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K EAN CO LLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

No. 26

found the body

AFT Contract Ratification
Still Not A Sure Thing
b y Bill Arends
The State's refusal to re hire
seven faculty members at Jersey
City State have lim ited t he
chances for an early rat ification
of t he new AFT contract . Accordi ng to a un ion newsletter
Chancellor Dungan's power to
set ratio of tenured to non ten ured faculty at state colleges
crea ted this problem which the
union has stated must be solved
before t he ratification process
can proceed.
Th is latest snag comes amid
mixed react ions to the results of
the negotiations. Bob Sitelman ,
President of the KCFT, has stated
that he felt that more money
could have been gotten out of
the state if students surported
the faculty. " Everytime we go
out we put ourselves on the line
for the instit ution and yet the
students don 't realize that we are
acting in their interest as well as
our own," he said.
MarcoAntonio Lacatena has
continued h is lobbying effort in
t he leg islature. He recently
wrote in a letter. " The fa culty
and professiona l staff have acted
responsibly. We urge you (the
legislature) to vote yes on the
restortation of fund s... to maint ain tu ition at its current levels."
President Weiss has stated h is

satisfaction with the con tract and
the end of the strike t hreat. " We
have gained a valuable point in
getting t he un ion to give up its
increment-everybody has to
realize that the money just is not
t here. The state would not have
m inded a strike one bit; only the
students would have been hurt."
Dav id Jones a KCFT vicepresident sa id that he felt a strike
would have succeeded. " Look
how far we got without a strike.
The state would have had to give
us more if we had struck."
A much more damn ing came
from Paula R. Strul, executive
vice-president of the William
Paterson College AFT. In a two
page
long
indepen d e n t
newsletter she knocked t he settlement as one which gave too
much to the state while giving
too l ittle sec ur ity to th e
members. She recalled the case
of the New York City police who
worked w ithout pay to save jobs
only to have the layoffs come in a
short time anyway. She wrote
that, that con tract has all the
provisions of the AFT contract.
She was angered that, " by
allowing itself (and funding for
h igher education in New Jersey)
to be used as a political foo tball
in Byrne's campaign to pass a
(Continued on back paie)

Campus Police Officer Dryer pastes notice to windshield of illegally parked car.

Police Stick It to Students
by Paul Davis
The Ca mpus Police t ried a o ne
day t est program on Thu rsday,
April to solve t he parkin g
sit uatio n. A ny car t ha t was
parked in a no parking zo ne had

Faculty Compensation Evaluated
by Barba ra Walcoff
The New Jersey Department of
H igher Ed ucation has completed
a compa rative study of the
faculty co mpensation at New
Jersey Public Colleges (1974-75)
and has summarized the foll owing findings:
New Jersey's State Colleges
have the fourth highest compen sation of all state college faculties
in the U.S., and receive higher
average compensation than state
university faculties in 24 states.
When allowance is made for
cost-of-living differences, the
faculty compensation at New
Jersey's Public Colleges is still
w~II above average.
• The New Jersey Institute of
Technology and Rutgers rank ing
remain essentially the same.
• The State Coll eges move
from 22nd to 47th in the top 59
liberal arts colleges in faculty
compensation .
Faculty compensation
increased at New Jersey Public
Colleges while total operating
expenditure increased at a much
lower rate. The colleges responded to this situation by :
• Increasing class size.
• Placing greater reliance on
overload and coadjutant faculty.
Faculty compensation at New
Jersey State Colleges has increased 14 per cent while
educational expenditures has
only increased by 5 per cent. In
other words, faculty salaries, the
largest single component of
college costs, have been increasing much more rapidly than
per student funding. This tension
is fundamental to many of the
economic problems faced by
New Jersey Public Colleges. The
problem according to the report,
could be solved by a massive increase in college funding, either
by major tuition increases, a major increase in state support, or
some
combination
thereof.
However, in the absence of any

significant change on the
reven ue side of the ledger,
colleges have only a li mited
number o f o ptions t hat would
enable t hem to pay higher
facu lty sala ries:
• increased class size
• greater use of part-time
faculty
• greater use of faculty
"overload"
• diversion of money away
from library, student service, administration, maintenance, etc.
to faculty salary accounts.
The Faculty Average Compensation Study at New Jersey
institu tions ranked Kean fifth
beh ind NJI T, Rutgers, Jersey City
and Trenton. The average
compensatio n is $800 above the
average for state colleges.
The New Jersey State Colleges
Faculty Compensation when
compared with other state
college systems, points out that
New Jersey State Colleges have
the third highest faculty

compensation of all state college
systems in the U.S. When cost of
living is taken into account, they
rank eighth.
The p revious information pertains only to the regular annua l
compensation of faculty for inload teaching activities during
the regular 32 week college
semester. Many faculty secure
additional compensation from
the following major sources:
• Teaching one or more additional courses during a regular
semester at their own college.
This practice , called overload,
carries a compensation of $750
per three credit cou rse.
• Summer school teaching at
thei r own institution-this is also
co mpensated for at the overload
rate.
The average compensation at
Liberal Arts Colleges in t he U.S.
ranks New Jersey State Colleges
11th but for average compensation adjusted for the co st o f liv(Continued on back paie)

a stic ker p ast e d on t h e
wi ndsh ield tha t read "N O PARKING p lea se o bey parking
regulations. Th is is not a park ing
space." This not ice wa s glued,
not p laced on all illegally parked
vehicles.
D irector o f Campus Police
Martin G reen berg said that this
was brought about beca use all
other attempts had fa iled to keep
cars out of these spaces and that

might be obtained. The final
decision on the budget level is
expected at the end of the
month.
In a related matter, the N.J.
Commission on Post Secondary
Finance approved a resolution to
install basic skill requirements
for students applying for financial aid . The impact of this
decision wa s mutted by the
absence of most Commission
members at the April 9 meeting.
It is also a n o n-b i nding
recommendation to be i ncluded
in t he Commission 's final report
next September.
H igher Education Chancellor
Dungan defended the skills level
requ irement to eliminate nonserious students. He was opposed by State Board of
Education President Ruth Moncuso who criticized the es-

thi s is a test to see how effective it
wi ll b e.
When asked how ma ny parking tickets were issued on Kean,
Greenberg said t hat 400 had
been given out on Ap ril 7 and
went on to say that tickets did 11ot
seem to have an impact on
studen ts. Green berg fu r ther
pointed out that there is ample
parking space ava ilable in the
Vaugh Eames parking lot.

Student Organization to
Sponsor Blood Drive
by Ken Cocuzzo
Beginning Tuesday, April 27,
the Kean College Student
Organization, under the auspices of The Greater New York
Blood Program and the
American Red Cross, will sponsor an all day blood drive in the
Student Center.
Present plans call for students
to sign up anytime begi nn ing
A pril 13 at a designated tab le
located near the snack bar i n th e
Student Center. By donati ng on e
pi nt of blood an acco un t is set up
for one year, enabling donors
and t heir immediate families to

Committee Votes More Aid
Last Friday, the State Senate
Education
Committee
recommended $52.9 million in
additional funds be restored to
the 1977 Higher Education
budget. While the Joint Appropriations Committee will
make the final decision, it
appears li'kely that some additional funds will be approved.
The increased funds would help
to maintain current state
colleges' enrollment levels. It
would significantly reduce an expected tuition rise from $250 to
$133.
College Presidents, student
government leaders and Higher
Education Chancellor Ralph
Dungan have met with the comm ittee to defend the colleges'
need for increased funds. The
Senate recommendation did not
explain where additional funds

Photo by Sung Joe K•nR

tablishment of arbitrary standards. She prefers to allow each
college to set their own
academic entrance standards.
The Commission also approved a voucher plan for
ineligible students that would
permit them to obtain remedial
instruction at a state approved
school.

receive blood through the Red
Cross anywhere in the United
States or Puerto Rico.
According t o Steve Piccolo,
Business Manager of Kean
College Student Organization ,
last year's blood drive campaign
was spear-headed by "letters to
camp u s leade r s and admi n istrators combine d with
p u blicity throug h campus
pu b licati ons and posters."
This yea r sim ilar plans ha d
been disc ussed wi th the idea of
ded icat ing the blood d rive in
Bernice Rosetti's name. Unfortunately, Bernice, a Kean
College student with Leukemia ,
recently passed away in Cornell
University Hc,spital in New York .
Accordingly other plans have
been discussed with Gu s Garcia,
chairman of the drive.
Other promotional possibilities, cited by Piccolo, were
" the establishment o f off-cam pus facilities for commuting
students" and "the idea of
presenting trophies to
recognized student groups."

Class Officer Elections Set for Today
by Barbara Walcoff
Last Thursday, April 8, the
primary elections for class officers was conducted in the
Student Center with a total of 90
votes cast for the office of
President of the Class of 1977.
The final elections will take place
today in the Student Center from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The elections held last Thu rsday were scheduled for the class

officers of the classes of 77, 78
and 79. A primary election is not
necessary for any office with less
. than four candidates.
The class of 78 has only one
candidate, Gary Lambetsen , running for President and therefore,
that the primary was cancelled .
The class of 79 has three can didates fo r the office of President
and that primary was cancelled .
(Co ntin ued o n back pal(e)
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New Jersey to Finally
Get Television Coverage
Desp ite the law requ irin g "a
fair, efficient , and equitable d istribution " o f te levision service to
states and communities, New
Jersey's 7.4 million people have
n ever re c eived the da i l y,
detailed, T.V. coverage o f their
state and local communities that
they rightfull y deserve . But now,
after a five year struggle, there
are encouraging signs that New
Jerseyans may finally start receiving the local news and public affairs coverage enjoyed by
viewers in virtually every other
state in the nation .
New Jersey is one of only two
states without a VHF (Channels
1-13)
commercial
television
station of its own . While neigh-·
boring New York City has six VHF
television stations, and Philadelphia has three, the VHF
stations of these two big cities
have failed to provide adequate
New Jersey-oriented covera ge.
Certainly, New Jersey cannot be
considered merely a suburb of
either city. Our state deserves
T.V. coverage directly responsive to the needs and interests of
our citizens .
In 1971, a group of New Jersey
elected officials and community
and business leaders, organized
the New Jersey Coalition for Fair
Broadcasting. Harrison A.
Williams, Jr. is one of the
Coalition 's co-chairmen. In 1974,
the Federal Communi.c ations
Commission was petitioned ,
which has jurisdiction over television station assignments, to
take corrective action . It was
urged that one or more commercial VHF stations be assigned to
New Jersey.
Three weeks ago the FCC issued an order in which it finally
conceded the need for additional VHF television service
for New ). rsey. Furthermore, the
Commissfon promised to order
specific steps to improve T. V.
service for New Jersey no later
than the end of July. However,
the Commission said the nature
of those steps is still undetermined, and asked for comment
on various proposals.
Williams believes that the best
and most obvious solution to the
problem would be to order one
or more television stations in
New York City,· or Philadelphia
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to move to New Jersey. However, the FCC has indicated it is
unwillin g to do this, and severa l
of the alternatives the Commission has suggested m igh t offer
acceptable solutions. Among
them is the proposal t hat some or
all of the VHF New York City and
Philadelph ia stat ions establish
studios in New Jersey capable of
producing news and public affairs programming. Another is
the proposed requirement that
some or all of these out-of-state
stations deploy film or electronic
news-gatherin g. crews to New
Jersey. Still another is the suggestion for dual-licensing, whereby
a television station would be
licensed to New York City or
Philadelphia and to a city i n New
Jersey, with equal respon sibility
to serve both communities.
The important thing is that at
last the FCC has conceded the
gravity of th is problem for the
people of New Jersey, and has
clearly accepted responsib ilitiy
for remedying it in a timely
manner. That is indeed an encouraging step, and Williams
hopes it indicates a determination on the part of the Comm ission to decide upon a strong
and meaningful remedy .

The Indy
Needs Writers
& Photographers.

Call 355-0174

Breathing Can Be Fatal
by D r. Norman L. Decker
W hen was t he last ti me you
drove to New York City and
noticed you could hardl y see the
top of the Empire State Bu ilding? Have you noticed the seemingly decreasing number of
"stars" in the sky at ni ght? Have
you taken note of the massive increase in respiratory d iseases in
this pa rt o f the country, regardless o f the enormous amount of
money that is spent on it's supposed cure.
The fact is that you can not at
times see the top qf the Empire
State Building, the stars are being
hidden from your sight and the
massive increase of respiratory
diseases are all due to pollution .
Pollution , a social disease, is one
that can not be prevented by or
cured by the present day healing arts.
The New York Academy of
Sciences has listed a group of
carcinogenic (cancer creating)
poisons in the air we breathe. To
alert the public to the threat of
poisonous air, these specific facts
have been cited :
1. Asbestos. Nearly all people
who live in congested cities have
dangerous asbestos fibers in
their lungs and run the r.isk of
cancer.
2. Beryllium. People who live
within a quarter of a mile of a
beryllium processing plant are
dying of beryllosis, a lung
disease. The wives of beryllium
workers are believed to have
succumecf to cancer as a result of
prolonged inhalation of bery-

Ilium dust wh ile wa shi ng their
husbands clothin g.
3. Polyvinyl. Women livin g
near a polyviny l cloride plant
gave b irth to a greater than expected number of defective
ch ildren and run a risk o f contracting cancer t hemselves.
4. VinyChloride. A propellant
in aerosol sprays of lacquer,
medications, and pestici des,
vinycloride contributes to
angeoseareoma , a form of chest
cancer.
·
5. Neopren. Workers who
handle (choroprene (from which
the synthetic rubber, neoprene,
is made) have an abnormally
high rate of skin and lung cancer.
6. Vinyl Bromide. Scientists
believe that a new flame retardant being used in childrens
sleepwear presents strong
cancer causing risks, through
inhalation.
7. Gasoline additives. Ethylene dibromite, on anti-knock
additive in gasoline, has been
linked to cancer in test animals.
8. Anti-Freeze. Ethylene Oxide
used in the production of antifreeze and as a fumegant of
chemically dried fruit and
bleached cereals, is suspected of
being cancer causing and also
causing birth defects.
9. Lubricating Oil. Dechloraethyl ether, used in lubricating
oils as an insecticide and a dry
cleaning agent is suspected of
causing cancer .
10 . Photo Developers.
Propane sultone a wetting agent
used as a photographic

College Board Exams Observed
PRINCETON , N.J . - On many
Saturdays this school year, hundreds of thousands of high
school and college students will
be sitting for exams developed
by Educational Testing Service
(ETS).
And , as they have for years, ETS
staff members will be joining
them at selected test centers
throughout the country. Their
job: to make sure that everything goes all right and perhaps
find ways to improve the testing
situation itself-for the sake of
the student and the test center
supervisor.
Toward these ends, almost 200

ETS staff members will drop in,
announced and unannounced,
at any of the 6,000 centers in
operation during the 22,000 test
administrations
scheduled
throughout the year. Their mission is to watch and listen and
report back to the ETS director of
program relations, William B.
Bretnall.
According to Bretnall, the test
programs most often involved in
these routine observations are
national programs administered
by ETS, such as the College
Board 's
Admissions
Testing
· Program and the Law School Admission Test. Scores from these

particular exams are used as part
of the admissions process by
colleges and law schools.
The ETS Test Center Observation Program has several purposes, Bretnall says. One is to
keep ETS staff informed about
actual conditions faced by the
students at the test center. Is the
seating adequate and comfortable? Is the lighting good? Is the
center free from disruptive
noises?
" We want to make sure that
appropriate ETS staff have personal experience with the facts
of life of a test admin istration .
ETS program directors and those

Hostel Offers Travel Inexpensively
Looking for some inexpensive fun this Summer? Consider
an American Youth Hostel
membership.

A YH ,
(Ameri can
Yout h
Hostels) , wh ich promotes hiki ng,
biking, ca noei ng-i n fact, any
mode of t raveling u nder you r
own steam, is a non- profit, nonsectarian, non-political organization that is the answer to every
outdoor enthusiast. Yearly
membership is only $11 for
adults 18 and over, and $5 for
those under 18.
There are some 4,500 hoste ls
(sim ple, overni ght places to stay)
aro und the World wher e you can
sleep and coo k fo r abou t $2 a
night. There are 151 in the U.S.
A YH has 31 area councils
scattered throughou t t he U .S.
Each of these cou ncils lists cl u bs
in its area , and schedules on eday, weekend and longer trips
for special ized gro ups wh ether

developer has caused cancer in
animals.
11. Jet fuel. Hydrovie, a jet propu lsion fuel, also used as a
photographic developer and
anti-carosin agent and as a pesticide, has been linked to cancer
in animals.
These are only a small list of
commonly used and manufactured substances in our area . We
are responsible for their existence and are now suffering the
consequences . In the words of
Dr. Umberto Saffiatti , of the
National Cancer Institute ,
" Cancer in the last quarter of the
20th century can be considered
as a " social disease ", rooted in
the technology and economy of
our society."
O f the more than two mill ion
known chemicals, only a few
thou sand have been tested for
carcinogenicity, according to
Russell E. Train , administratorfor·
the U .S. Environmental Protec-tion Agency. And aside from
those used in food additives the
drugs taken every day to supposedly improve health , and
pesticides only a few hundred
have been adequately tested .
It is time to start testing
chemicals not people . The
prevention of pollution caused
cancer is largely an attainable
goal, but it requires the coordinated effort of our society in its
many components, such as,
government, industry, labor, the
scientific community, and publ ic
opinion . Please speak out against
pollution for your future 's sake.

their interest is in hik ing, bikin g,
skiing or any of the outdoor activities-even caving.
Two U.S. Bicentennial trips are
the " Cool Cod Caper," and the
" Man iac Miler." Both are 4week bicycling trips throu gh
portions of New England . The
" Cool Cod Caper" starts in Springfield, M assachusetts on June
24th-and ends in Boston . This
t rip winds down the New
England Coast throu gh New
Hampshire . .. w ith one and onehalf weeks o n Cape Cod . That
mea ns swi mm ing, saili ng and
sunnin g on M art ha's Vineyard,
Nant ucket and Hya nn is. To tal
cost fo r t he mont h is $333, w h ich
incl udes lodging, food , a trip
and insu ra nce.
The " M aniac Miler," down t he
coast of Mai ne, is $276 fo r the
four weeks! It leaves from Boston June 30th and end s in
Ba ngor, Maine .
Fo r t hose of you interested in
Eur opean advent u res , t h e
" Rhi neland Roamer" (Rhi ne-

land Germany, France and Swiss
Alpine country) and " Tale of
Two Countries "
(England ,
France, Belgium and the Netherlands) are fo r you . The " Rhineland Roamer" is $1 ,065 and the
" Tale of Two Countries" is
$999-both include roundtrip air
fare from Dulles International
Airport in Washin gton, D .C. ,
shipm ent of your bicycle , all
food, lodging, travel costs, a trip
leader and insu rance. They start
Ju ly 1st and Ju ly 28t h respect ively.

For information about
members hip and activities, write
to American You th Hostels, Inc. ,
Delaplane, VA 22025, or contact
one of these A YH A rea Counci ls:
CALIFORNIA - Golden Gate
Cou nci l, 625 Polk St., Rm. 201,
San Fra ncisco, CA 94102, (415)
771-4646; Lo s A ngeles Cou ncil,
7603 Beverl y Blvd., L.A., CA
90036, (213) 933-4412 ; Northern
Cali fo rn ia Council , P.O. Box
13907, Sacramen to , CA 95813;
San Diego Cou nci l, 1031 India
St., San Diego, CA 92191 , (714)
239-2644.

COLORADO - Rocky Mt.
Council , 1107 12th St. , P.O . Box
2370, Boulder, CO 80302.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Potomac Area Co u nci l, 152016th
St. , NW, Wa sh ington , D .C. 20036
(202)462-5780
MASSACHUSETTS - Greater
Boston Cou ncil, 251 Harvard St.,
Brook li ne, MA 021 46, (617) 7315430.
NEW YORK - Metro polita n
New York Council , 132 Spring
St. , New York , NY 10012, (212)
431-7100; Syracuse Council, 735
S. Beech St., Syracuse, NY 13210,
(315) 472-5788.
PENNSYLVANIA - Delaware
Valley Cou ncil, 4714 O ld York
Rd ., Ph iladelphia , PA 19141 , (215)
GL7-5701.
..._,

who write supervisors' manuals
should see the results of their
work in action. "
The visits also have another
goal. That is to help test center
supervisors with administrative
problems or perhaps suggest improvements. These· supervisors,
almost always local educators experienced in test center administration , insure that the appropriate testing facilities are available at the center and that everything goes along well during the
actual testing.
Supervisors are encouraged ,
Bretnall says, to tell ETS what problems the y face and, if any , to
make suggestions for improvements. " And we listen to them
and make changes, when necessary," Bretnall adds.
" In other words, we want to be
sure that we do not allow ourselves to become isolated in any
ivory tower and insulated from
the practical effects of our work .
We continuall y need hand s-on
experiences to maintain and improve our test admini stration
procedures. "
ETS test center observers
undergo a training program to
help th em understand t he role
they are ex pected to play. And
when t hey go out into the field,
they carry a letter of introduction , manuals for admi niste rin g
test p rograms, a cen ter contact
report fo rm and other mate ri al.
After the o bservati on is over ,
t he fi ndings are repo rted back to
ETS. Comme nts m ight range
from exc eptio nally w ell-run
center, all procedures followed ,
to po or lighti ng in the ca feteria
or inadequate d irectio ns to test
room or rest rooms. The repo rt
goes into each cen ter's fi le at ETS
for fol low - up action . Deviations
from standard procedures also
are pointed o ut to the supervisors with suggestion s for improvement, wh ile good procedu res are ack nowledged and
shared w ith other centers .
Bretnall also points out the
staggering, b ut often littlereal ized, job both ETS and t he
( Com i nued on page 9)
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The Job Market: _
What to Expect
History
TOTAL # OF GRAD UATES -85 100%
STUDEN TS CONTACTED -51 60%
Students Employed in Major Field

3

6%

Studen ts Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Deg ree Required)

6

12%

Students Employed in Unre lated Field
(B.A. Degree Not Requi red)

20

39%

Education Minors Working in Field
(Collateral Education Minors)
Substitutes
Entering Graduate School

4%

2

~~~etwere

SlUDCNT5 [Ml'l.0YlD

MA~flUO IOX

3

6%

13

25%

6

12%

Unemployed-Not Interested
Unemployed

$11 ,400

Average Starting Sala ry
Average Length of Time to
Secure Employment

12 Weeks

Other
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK

History majors have been fa ci ng a tight job market in their field for th e
last ten years and longer. While a shortage of jobs exi st not only in this
~pecific field, it sn_ould be remembered that a history major does not really
prepare you for any other career.
According to tbe Occupational Outlook Quarterly, " experienced
Ph.D.'s are expecte.d to face keen competition fo r college teaching. New
Ph.D. recipients and those with lesser degrees are li kely to face very keen
competition."
It is extremely important to view th e above statistics. They are curre nt
and relative in that th ey reflect th e pl ig ht of 1975 Kean College history
graduates.

Industrial Education
TOTAL # OF GRAD UATES -63 100%
STUDENTS CONTACTED -37 59%
Students Employed in Major Field

62%

23

Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Required)
Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Not Required)
Education Minors Working in Field
(Collateral Education Minor~)
Substitutes

3%
11

30%
T~

figu, nwe1e

Included ln
STVOENT5 fM l'I.OV(O
IN MA,O,:flEU>IOX

2

5%

Entering Graduate School
Unemployed-Not Interested
Unemployed
Average Starting Salary

Average length of Time to
Secure Employment
Other
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK

Although the above statistics do not reflect th e genera lly good employment picture most industrial education graduates face , th ey still show a
favorable outlook. It should be mentioned that certai n areas in Industria l
Education will fare much better than others.
Those specializati ons in demand are electronics, auto mecha nics, power
mechan ics, and graphics.

Industrial Technology
TOTAL # OF GRADUATES -15 100%
STUDENTS CONTACTED - 6
Students Employed in Major Field

4

67%

2

33%

40%

Students Employed in Unrelated Fie ld
(B.A. Degree Required)
Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Not requ ired )

Thnf: Oauret-Wfle
included ;n
STUO£NT5 EMl'I.OYlD IN

Education Minors Working in Field
(Collateral Education M inors)

MA~f lllD IOII:

Substitutes
Entering Graduate School
Unemployed-Not Interested
Unemployed
Average Starting Salary

$10,000

Average Length of Time to
Secure Employment
Other
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK

Industrial Technology is a career field very much in demand. Stat istics
above seem to support this statement.
Accord ing to the Occupational Outlook Quarterly, " air condition ing,
refrigeration and Heating mechan ics will enjoy, " rapid employment
growth with most openings for air cond itionin g and refrigeration
mechanics. Rapid employment growth also of furnace install ers and gas
burner mechanics, while the number of oil burner mechanics should
rema in fairly stable.
Diesel mechan ics will experience rapid employment increase d ue to the
expansion of industries that are major users of diesel engines.
Industrial M achinery mechanics will experience very rapid employment increase because of the grow ing amount of facto ry machinery needing maintenance and repair."

People Declare lndepef!,denc'e
The
Peoples
Bicentennial
Commission has announced
plans t o hold a Revolutionary
July 4 rally at the Capitol Bldg.,
Washington , D .C. The rally will
call for a new movement in
America to challenge the power
of the giant multinational corporations and a revitalization of
the democratic prom ise of
social, political and economic
justice set forth
in the
Declaration of Independence.
Prominent entertainers, actors
and speakers representing labor,
consumers and environmentalists will be featured.
The PBC July 4 celebration-projected to be the
largest economic rally in the
nation 's 200 year history-will
begin at sunrise with a commemoration service honoring
the 8,000 war dead of the
American Revolution . A march
w ill be held after the service
from Arlington National
Cemetery to the Capitol Building where the major portion of
the rally will be held.
Among the speakers who will
appear are:
• Dr. Barry Commoner, leading environmentalist and author
of numerous books, including

the nation, and leader of a rank
and file insurgency movement
w ithin the United Steel Workers
of America .
• · Carole Tucker- Foreman ,
d irector of t he Consumer
Federation of America , largest
consumer organization in the
na tion.
• Karl Hess, former Goldwater · .
speechwriter, and now a community activist and author.
• Egbal Ahmed, authority on
Third World Revolution , and
former defendant with the Berrigan Brothers in the Harrisburg
Seven Trial.
Major folksingers, actors and
additional speakers will be announced at a later date.
At the culmination of the rally,
participants will be asked to
follow in the footsteps of the
founders
by
signing
a
Declarat i on for our own
day-The Declaration of Economic Independence.
The day' s activities will conclude with a massive fireworks
display to be held at the Washington Monument.
NOTE : During the Bicentennial years, the P.B.C. has sponThe Closing Circle.
• Ed Sadlowski, president of sored two major anti-Bi g
the largest steelworkers local in Business rallies. On Dec. 16, 1973,
over 25,000 people participated
in the P.B.C. demonstration at
the 200th anniversary of the Bosby May 31 , at which time final
ton Tea Party to protest the
payment w ill be due.
policies of Big Oil. On April 19,
19 75, more than 45 , 000
Participants will_ need US passports and Soviet visas. It is adAmericans rallied against the
visable to have the Soviet vi sa
giant corporations in Concord ,
photos (three, 1½" x 1¾") made
Mass. during the Bicentennial of
the Shot Heard ' Round the
at the same time as the US passWorld .
port photos (two, 2½" x ·2½").

Russian Seminar Slated
Edinboro State College inv ites
college and university students
to enroll in its Third Annual Russian Language and Culture
Seminar in the USSR, from July 31
to September 2, 1976.
The seminar is for beginning,
intermediate, and advanced
students . Six semester- hours of
cred it will be granted for
successful completion o f the
program , which includes 96 contact-hours of Russian Language
instruction by highly skilled
Soviet professors working under
the general supervision of a US
professor of Russian. The classroom emphasis will be on
conversation and the practical
aspects of the Russian language
useful for visitors to the USSR.
Two weeks will be spent in
Leningrad (Dyuny), two weeks
on the Black Sea coast (Sochi) , 4
days in Moscow, and two days in
Helsinki, Finland.
The out-of-classroom emphasis in this program is on establish ing lasting person-to-person friendships with Soviet
citizens, interacting with Russian
friends in sports and lively night
life activ ities,
and
vi siting
theatres, art galleries, museums,
and other points of interest.
The cost-lower than that o f
any comparable program-is
$1 ,199 plus ESC tuition {$33 instate, $60 out-of-state, per
credit). Th is includes round-trip
transatlantic air travel on Finnair
scheduled flights; all travel
within the Soviet Union; first
class,
twin
hotel accomodations; 3 meals daily; daily
sightseeing in Moscow and
Leningrad; a special excursion
by hydrofoil to Petrodvorets;
one special theatre event in
Moscow or Leningrad, and
baggage handling. Not included
are tax and visa fees, amounting
to $16.
Only 32 spaces are available, so
it is essential that a $150 deposit
be sent as early as practicable to
Dr. Julius M. Blum, Professor of
Russian , Edinboro State College,
Edinboro, Pa. 16444. (Office telephone
(814)732-2417;
home
phone (814)734-1776).
Ticketing must be completed

Rape Victim Takes Her
Revenge f tl ( ,'Olli"/
(CPS)~Rape laws in many
states have been revised recently
to ease the plight of the victim
and toughen the penalties for
the rapist. But for many rape victims, the punishments doled out
to rapists in court do not begin to
compensate for the physical and
mental anguish they have
suffered .
A Maryland county court
recently agreed that jail terms
are often inadequate punishment for rapists and ordered two
convicted rapists to pay their victim $365,000 in damages.
The two men who raped
Knight both pleaded guilty to involvement in the crime and were
sentenced t o six and 16 years in
prison .
" I don 't think going to jail is
enough punishment," Knight
told the Washington Post. " How
many times can you break a guy
for what they did to me. I'm
scared of men because of what
they did to me."
The jury in the Knight case
heard hours of detailed testimony regarding Knight's sex
life, a tactic attorney for defendants in rape cases have often
used to make the victim look sexually permissive, and thus willing accomplices in the act.
But in recent months, judges
have begun to bar testimony
about the victim 's sex life, holding that what is in question is
whether the victim consented to
the particular act, not whether
she had consented to previous
sex acts.
Knight 's lawyer, Barry Helfand, who will receive one-third
of whatever she collects from the
rapists, said the case had raised

two important issues. " One is
whether or not a private citizen
can sue for damages and get her
own punishment as opposed to
society's," he said.
" The other is, people say that
maybe life in prison for rape is
too harsh and they don 't know
what to do about it. I don 't know
which is a better deterrent: going to jail or paying a girl for life."

..Teaching
New
Jersey 's
Ethnic History .. isthetopicofthe
New Jersey Historical Commis sion 's Fourth Annual Teachers '
Workshop, wh ich will be held on
Friday, April 23, 8 :30 a .m . to
3 :30 p.m ., at Burlington County
College, Pemberton .
In the morning session
Thaddeus V. Gromada, Profes sor of History, Jersey City State
College, will give an overview of
ethnic settlement in the state
from the Revolutionary era to the
present in "'The People of New
Jersey.··
Charles F. Cummings, Supervising Librarian , New Jersey
Reference Djvision, Newark
Public Library, will discuss
resources for students and
teachers working on ethnic history projects in "'Teaching Ethnic
History: Where to Go for Help ...
Paul A. Stellhorn, Research
Associate, New Jersey Historical Commission, will touch
on some of the dangers inherent
in ethnic history projects in
··reaching Ethnic History: Some
Pitfalls ...
Curriculum workshops for elementary and secondary teachers
are scheduled in the afternoon.
Fee: $6.00. For registration
forms and information contact
Richard Waldron, Associate
Director, New Jersey Historical
Commission, 113 W . State St.,
Trenton 08625, (609)292-6063.
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NIXON LIVES
On Monday, March 29, 1976 the United States Supreme
Court by a 6-3 margin affirmed a lower court decision that the
constitut'ional right to pr~vacy does not encompass homosexual relationships. Once again the notion that most men are
equal under the law has been reinforced.
We deplore this incredibly selective interpretation of the
constitution's basic guarantee.
What many have feared for the last several years is now
coming to pass: the Nixon court is busily setting civil liberties
back twenty or more years. There is talk concerning
modification of the Miranda decision. We'll soon have the
good old death penalty back. Busing is not the way to achieve
integration. The echoes of Richard Nixon will be heard fo r
many years.
Why are private, consensual acts between adults, homosexual or otherwise, even considered by the high court? Who
is being protected by a decision to invade citizen's bedrooms?
Adolf Hitler knew how to use prejudice ~gainst homosexuality. The massacre of S.A. leaders on June 30, 1934 put the
German Army in his pocket. It was estimated at a 1957 trial in
Munich that over 1,000 people were killed that day, all real or
imagined rivals to Hitler and the Army in the struggle for
power in Germany. How did Hitler explain his ruthlessness in
dealing with his personal enemies? In The Rise and Fal1 of the
Third Reich, author William Shirer writes:
"In the first communiques, especially in a blood-curdling
eyewitness account given the public by Otto Deitrich, the
Fuehrer's press chief, and even in Hitler's Reichstag speech,
much was made of the depraved morals of Roehm and the
other S.A. leaders who were shot. Deitrich asserted that the
scene of the arrest of Heines, who was caught in bed at
Wiessee with a young man, 'defied description,' and Hitler in
addressing the surviving storm troop leaders in Munich at
noon on June 30, just after the first executions, declared that
for th~ir corrupt morals alone, these men deserved to die.
"And yet Hitler had known all along, from the earliest days
of the party, that a large number of his closest and most important followers were sexual perverts and convicted
murderers. It was common talk, for instance, that Heines used
to send S.A. men scouring all over Germany to find him suitable lame lovers. These things Hitler had not only tolerated
but defended; more than once he had warned his party comrades against being too squeamish about a man's personal
morals if he were a fanatical fighter for the movement. Now,
on June 30, 1934, he professed to be shocked by the moral degredation of some of his oldest lieutenants."
Good for Hitler. Good for the Supreme Court. Now we can
beat down doors because we disagree with a particular sexual
preference. We can beat them down looking for a joint or
two. We don't even have to knock. Who says we dor;i't learn
from history? We're still earning from the Third Reich. Now, i-f
we can only get some camps to put these people in ...

Letters
Decry
Carnival
Ca nee/ lat ion

president of Sigma Theta Chi ,
and he has NOT spoken to me
about it.
As a student for four years at
Kean College,, I have enjoyed the
carnival every year. Dean Parks
speaks of security problems and
consumption o f alcoholic
beverages illegally. There are
minor security problems at carnival but aren't there great
security problems on campus
and illegal drugs all year long? I
do think the security prob lem is
being blown out of proportion .
Dean Parks also speaks on the
bad name it give.s the campus for
2½ days. Thepeople who I talked
to over the years seemed to en- ·
joy themselves at the carnival. I
can also remember seeing you
with your children , Dean Parks,
and other administrators enjoying themselves at carnival time.
The groups which go into ca~rnival, depend heavily on carnival
as a big source of income. With
you not giving approval of carnival, you are trying to snuff out
the Greeks and other groups on
campus. You are not acting in the
best interest of the student but as
a tyrant.
Signed
William Ro gers
President-Sigma Theta Chi

Dear Editor:
We are very disappointed in
the administration's refusal to
allow the Carnival to be held on
campus this year. We see no
reason for this decision other
than the fight which broke out
last year between two groups of
high school students.
Chuck Fauer, Carnival Chairman, has already cut through the
red tape of licensing and financing this year's carnival (if it were
to be held on campus). Extra
security was to be provided in
the hope of avoiding a fight like
last year's. Because of financial
difficulty, the carnival cannot be
held off campus .
Carnival is a tradition , and
many of the organizations wishing to participate in this year's
Carnival have begun making
plans for their booths. The-profit
they could have made would
have helped their treasuries
greatly. Carnival is not only run
for the money-making aspect of
those organizations involved . It
is a time for students to work
together and for people to have
a good time. Anyone who has
ever worked for the Carnival
before knows that it is a rewar-

Dear Editor,
I was informed by the Carnival Committee that this yea rs
Spring Carnival has been officially CANCELLED!!!
As
Carnival
Chairwoman
representing
the
Outreach

ding experience. We are asking
students to urge the ad-

Organization .?f Kean College,
I'd lik'e my feelings to be known .

ministration to reconsider .
Thank you.
Sincerely,
the Sisters of
Sigma Beta Chi

The
Communication-Help
Center has been looking forward
to the Carnival as our main fund
raising project for this year. The
Carnival is the only way we have
of building our funds. Without
this money, we are unable to
carry on with our program for
underprivileged children, we are
not funded by the state .
The reasons given for terminating the Carnival appear invalid. The cost of the booths has
been raised considerably from

President Weiss:
I would like it to be known that
Dean Parks has sent a letter to
various groups condemning carnival and the problems it brings.
It also states that he has spoken
to groups on campus and leaders
of Greek organizations. I am
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OP-ED
A JURY OF PEERS
by Frank Bolger

that of last years price. We were
told the increase was to cover
such costs as added maintenance and extra security. Now
we are told the College CANNOT afford maintenance and
security and there is a shortage of
manpower! It has also been
stated that in the past there has
been an illegal consumption of
alcoholic beverages. How could
this possibly occur if the proper
liquor license were obtained in
the first place.
I am sure that I am not the only
person who feels that halting the
Spring '76 Carnival will be hurting the fund-raising plans of
many organizations. Not only
will the fundin g be hurt but the
student morale as well.
Outreach Coordinator
Mary Alice Arre

Dear Dean Parks,
As Carnival Chairman, a representative df the Kean College
student body to co-ordinate a
college festival tradition which
brings students and community
together, I have no other alternative but to go on record as being appalled at your callous
cancelling of Carnival. Seldom at
Kean College has there been
such a blatant denial and outright affront of a basic student
right of contributing to collegecommunity relations.
The sabotaging of Carnival is
but another tactic by the Kean
College Administration to
remove the already severely restricted self-determination of the
student body and the power of
its duly elected student government. It was my impression that a
college education was to promote creativity, to develop
productive adults, to raise consciousnes~, to enhance intellect
and to provide an interface
between student, college and
township. Here the student body
composed of young adults continues to be spoon fed and to
have its collective hand slapped.
Your March 24th written
denial of student self actualization, by cancelling Carnival,
did not consider the cost, time
and energy expended by the
student body. Every student
understands that Kean College, a
State school, must maintain standards in regard to maintenance
of grounds, necessary security
for large crowds and temporary
parking inconvenience. These
concerns were d iscussed
thoroughly with you and the
student body was led to believe
the Carnival misgivings were resolvable. This was prior to your
most recent inconsiderate dictum.
As Dean of Students and (I assume) spokesman for President
Weiss, you seem obsessed with
the shortage of maintenance
manpower and the image of
Kean College in the community. We, the students of the
college community have and
would like to continue assisting
in the resolution of Kean 's problems. Demonstrating our abil ity
as responsible adults, interested
students have grasped the
init iative in solving some
previously considered insurmountable administrative tasks.
Students attended Union Township Council meetings to gain
community support for Carnival.
This effort resulted in the agreement as to security, permits and
fees. Presently the township and
Kean students await the Administration 's action in consenting to the use of college land.
Maintenance has always
received maximum student assis-

tance and likewise the cost has
been shouldered by the student
body via student activity fees.
Dean, you contend a maintenance shortage. Where is the
maintenance person who will
refuse overtime pay in this
period of economic downturn? I
James Benson Parks Ill, as
Dean of Students and the sympathetic ear to the Kean College
Student Body, it behooves you to
rethink your position on Carnival. It is later than you think.
Students are beginning to
believe that you are insensitive
to their needs.
We appreciate, but cannot
condone, your precarious job
role which is acting as delicate
fulcrum on the Administration student see saw. You are Dean of
Students . .. We realize that if you
had the final say, as does the
College President, Carnival, a
student sponsored activity,
would be a priority.
Carnival Chairman,
Charles Fauer

Vote
For Me
My name is Sal Cardaci and I
am again campaigning to represent you . I would like to take this
opportunity to thank those
students whose votes placed me
first in last Thursday's primary
ele ct ion for Senior Class
President. And I' m ,ask ing for
your votes one more time.
Today is the day to elect a
Senior Class President, and it's
just as important an election as
the Student Organization election held two weeks ago. Many
people are confident, as I am,
that Bux Whelan will be a more
open and responsive Student
Organization President, but he
can 't do it alone. It is essential
that EVERY office, no matter how
small, should be filled by
students who are truly dedicated
to represent YOU, the student.
That was my goal in the last election, th is election, and with your
votes, in the coming year.
It is time that the office of
Senior Class President be filled
by a person who has the guts to
stand up to the entire Student
Organization, if necessary, to insure that You , the students have
a legitimate student representative to spea'k for you.
I am that person.
Make you voice heard today,
VOTE, Sal Cardaci, Ballot #1 , for
Senior Class President. Thank
You Very Much.
Sal Cardaci

No~ Vote
For Me
ATTENTION JUNIORS:
What do you want out of your
senior year? Senior year is, or
should be, the climax of your
time spent at Kean .
I'm Jill Weiss, and I currently
hold the position of vicepresident of the junior class: Today I'm on the ballot for
president of the class of '77. I've
been active on various committees and organizations connected with the college. I was a
member of the Task Force for
Women 's Services, and I've
worked on council for two years.
Maybe you 've seen me helping
out at all-college parties or at
election booths on voting days.
( Continued on page 18)

The legal system began with Hammurabi though it was indubitably antique when he first proferred the idea. He lifted it in part from the
Phoenicians, where the genealogy of it is misted over by the centuries.
(No doubt some primeval Warren presided over a dozen sober primates
in similar fashion.) The Romans appropriated and refined the process,
and, leaving antiquity, the English made it their own a millenium later.
Nowhere was it greeted with the fanfare and ballyhoo of America.
The call it justice and it is the bulwark of the Republic. Quadrennially
it metamorphoses into "law and order" and veteran politicoes wring
votes from their cringing constituencies with fiery speeches cautioning
that there is a burglar under the bed. It is one of the mirages if that arid
political fantasy known as democracy that this system ensures that all its
victims will be administered to directly and impartially. To this day the
superstitution persists that its twelve components are divinely inspired,
and effort is underfoot to extend the doctrine of papal infallibility to include the ritual of jurisprudence.
My doubts along those lines were dispelled by the recent decisions in
the cases of Patricia Hearst and Hurricane Carter, for these were examples of the well-oiled machinery at its finest. Since the outcome of these
two trials was so clear from the outset let us examine them as specimens
of ejudication par excellence.
Begin with the case of Miss Hearst, for if ever a case was airtight it was
this one. The defendant was not only rich, well-bred, and attractive, bu t
the daughter of a powerful newspaper owner. lfthat isn't sufficient hard
evidence then ponder this, she had opportunity. Oh yes, here was a wily
criminal indeed. She was placed at the scene of the crime by numerous
witnesses, after having been dragged screaming and half-naked from
her apartment (a clever ruse devised, perhaps by her confederates.) She
locked herself in a closet, bound her hands and feet, and instructed
Donald Defreese to rape her repeatedly thus providing an alibi in .the
event of her capture.
The case of Mr. Carter was similarly cut and dried. It was obvious even
to the blind that dear Ruben was railroaded. Here was a man whose
profession it was to physically brutalize and abuse hi-s colleagues, who
could be placed at the scene of the crime, and was identified by
witnesses, and on such flimsy evidence was this unfortunate fellow convicted. In addition he has suffered in recent months the decided disadvantage of an unprecedented media blitz on his behalf. Through it all,
the faith of his multitudes of followers was and remains truly inspiring.
Poor, rich, black, white, senators, congressmen, game show hosts,
lawyers, docto'rs, streetcleaners, and even Bob Dylan, though in most
cases without the benefit of the facts, have expressed their inalterable
belief in Carter's innocence and demanded his release. Such outpourings of simple human trust warm the soul.
Enough of sarcasms, can anyone argue straight faced that their is not
reasonable doubt in the case of Patricia Hearst, and that such judicial
"ties" are traditionally awarded to the defendant? By all appearances the
prosecutor does not dispute this. He is quot~d as saying, in his concluding remarks to the jury that defense and prosecution psychiatric testimony cancel each other out. Implicit then is the notion that, "Well,
one expert says this and the other says that so we really can't be certain ."
Reasonable doubt? I believe so. In any event, the letter of the law is
clear," . . .guilty beyond a reasonable doubt." Then why does Miss
Hearst face thirty five years in prison? Similarly, who can state without
snickers or guffaws that Mr. Carter is free for no other reason than that it
has been so ordained by the teeming and streaming masses? Mr. Carter
may well be deserving of a new trial by virtue of the fact that several key
prosecution witnesses remember differently with the passage of a
decade, however to free a convicted trip le murderer on twenty
thousand dollars bail (which might be raised easily with Hurricane bings
games and Carter T-shirt concessions) is a dubious action .
Why, then , didn't the judge rule otherwise? No.doubt, this esteemed
arbiter of the law prefers his Cadillac with four wheels and his children
with a full set of teeth.
What is at bottom of the masquerade we label justice is simply the
unharnessed glee of the mob at the prospect of exercising the power of
life and death over those who have atta ined a superior rank in the world.
It is an opiate to such throngs of poor and disconso late citizens to know
that the rich and powerful may be periodically p ut under thumb and
squashed. For this reason , when such an occasion arises i.e. when some
indicted wealthy stooge believes he will win his case on merit and
foresakes bribing the judge or prosecutor, he seldom escapes. Such are
the ways of our Mediocracy.
Recall these twin examples of the triumph of American justice in a
moment . of reflection , as you picture, mentally, thos~ mythical wellbalanced scales.
·
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THE CONTINUING REVOLUTIONARY
TRADITION: BICEl"\ITENNIAL CONFERENCE
ON NEW JERSEY'S
LITERARY HERITAGE
Hutchinson Hall, Kean College
Union, N.J. 07083
Saturday, April 17, 1976

9:00 a.m.
Registration and coffee.
9:30 a.m.
Introdu ctory remarks .
Keynote add ress: M.L. ROSENTHAL, New York University.
10:45 a.m. •
Seminars:
COLONIAL PERIOD
Moderator: ALYCE SANDS MILLER, Montclair State College.
Panel ists : RICHARD NICKSON, Wm . Paterson College, GEORGE
HATVARY, St. John 's University, JAMES SHENTON , Columbia
University.
JAMES FENIMORE COOPER
Moderator: JAMES LINDROTH, Seton Hall University.
Panel ists: HEYWARD EHRLICH, Rutgers University, Newark, PA U L
SHERR, Rider College, LAURENCE MacPHEE, Seton Hall University.
WALT WHITMA N
Moderator: STEPHEN DONADIO, Columbia University.
Pan elists: QUENTIN AN DERSON, Columbia Un iversity, WALTER
TELLER, Princeton, N.J., LOIS HUGSON, Queens College, PETER
SHAW, SUNY, Stony Brook.
12:15 p.m.
Lunch
1:30 p.m.
Seminars :
STEPHEN CRANE
Moderator: BERNARD WEINSTEIN , Kean College.
Panelists: DON GRAHAM, Univ. of Pennsylvania
CHESTER L. WOLFORD, Behrend College
DOROTHY RUDY, Montclair State College.
UPTON SINCLAIR
Moderator: ABRAHAM BLINDERMAN, SUNY, Farmingdale.
Panelists: JAYME SOKOLOW, Harry S. Truman H .S., Bronx, N.Y.,
JOHN KARES SMOTH, SUNY, Osweg9.
WILLIAM CARLOS WILLIAMS
Moderator: JAMES GUIMOND, Rider College.
Panelists: RUTH TREESON , Montclair State College, JOHN
DOLLAR, Fairleigh Dickinson Univ., Rutherford.3:15 p.m.
Contemporary Voices :
I : ETHNIC AND PRISON WRITING
Moderator: H. BRUCE FRANKLIN, Rutgers University, Newark.
Panelists : JOHN A. WILLIAMS, novelist, LaGuardia College, PRISCILLA RAMSEY, Rutgers University, Newark, FRANK ANDREWS,
author and publisher.
\I: UNIVERSITY, SMALL PRESS, AND IN-SCHOOL WRITING
(Under auspices of "Poets and Writers of New Jersey" )
Moderator: PENNY BIHLER, Scotch Plains, N.J.
Panelists: WILLIAM J. HIGGINSON, Paterson, N.J., ALICIA OSTRIKER, Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, LEWIS GARDNER, Teaneck ,
N.J., SHAUN FARRAGHER, Edgewater, N.J.

5:00 p.m.
Adjournment and optional soci~I hour.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH, KEAN COLLEGE
and
GREATER NEW YORK REGIONAL COL~EGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION
PRESENT

CJlie(bqJi11J1irlg~Jutioriarf]i-aditio111
CJJicentennial {]Jrfererice on
GJVewGjersey'fl.iterarrlft;ritage
SATURDAY , APRIL 17, 1976
AT

KEAN COLLEGE

HUTCHIN SON HALL
UNION, N, J,
A o nt'-day c011ferencc featuri ng speakers on and cliscussio ns of some o f
New Je-rsey's major wri t e'rs from t he past two hu11tlrctl y c l.lrs , inc. l udi n g :
TI IOMAS !'Al NE
JAMES !'ENI MORE COOl'l: ll
IJf>TON S[ NCLA I R
WlLLlAM CARLOS WILLIAMS
WALT Wll lTMAN
STEPI IEN CRANE
PHILIP ROTH
NIKKI GIOVANNI
PHILIP FRENEAU
IMAMU AMIRI BARAKA (LEROI JONES)
ALLEN GINSBERG
KEYNOTE ADDRESS: M. L. ROSENTHAL , Pr of. of English, New Yo rk Uni vers i ty
SPECIAL PANEL DISC USS I ON : "New Jersey Wri t ing Today , " mode r ated by
H. RRUCE FRANKLIN, Pro f. of English, Rutgers Unive r sity, Newark,
and featuring several no t ed wri t e r s and cr i tics
i ncludi n g JOHN A. WIL LIAMS

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Add ress
Ci ty & Stat e _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP _ __ _

If appli cab l e , p le ase indic a t e -Academi c affi l ia tion _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Facu ltv
Student
Librarian
Regis tr a t i on fees : s tud en t s $. SO; a l l oth e r s $2.00 . La t e r e gi s trat i on
on day of confere nc e avai l a ble a t h igher r ates . Amount e nclose d$
Plea s e make checks pay abl e to KEAN tOL LEGE OF NEW JE RSEY and mai l with
t h is f orm t o Pro f. Pau l Sch lu e t e r . ' KP.a n Co l !e~e. Union . N. J . 070 83.

Bicentennial Conference on N.J. Literary Heritage
Kean College will be host to
some 200 college and high
school teachers of English, librarians, students and interested
citizens at "The Continuing
Revolutionary Tradition: Bicentennial Conference on New
Jersey's Literary Heritage," to be
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. April
17, 1976,
The Conference, co-sponsored by the Department of
English at Kean College and the
Greater New York Regional
College English Association, will
feature a number of noted
literary scholars and writers.
According to Dr. Paul
Schlueter, Conference Director, every effort has been made
to make the day's scheduled
events of value both to specialists
such as teachers and to the
general public. " New Jersey has
produced more than its share of
sig nifi cant writers ," Dr .
Sch lueter says, " so it seems
especially appropriate during
the bicentennial year to call
attention to both the major
figu res identified as auth ors from
New Jersey and to recen t trends
in writi ng."
Keynote speaker for the Con- ·
fe rence will be Dr. M .L. Rosenthal, professo r o f English at New
York University and well-known ·
critic, poet and editor. Dr.
Rosenthal will provide a panoramic survey of New Jersey's
poetic achievement over the
past two centuries, with particular attention given to such
major twentieth century authors
as William Carlos Williams.

Among Dr. Rosenthal's many
books are " The Modern Poets: A
Critical Introduction," "The
New Poets; American and British
Poetry Since World War II," "The
New Modern Poetry: An Anthology of American and British
Poetry Since World War II,"
" Poetry and the Common Life,"
" Exploring Poetry" and " A
Primer of Ezra Round ." Dr.
Rosenthal 's address will begin at
9:30 a.m.
Individual seminars on specific
authors will be held in both the
morning and afternoon sessions
of the conference , three
seminars held concurrently from
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, and three
held concurrently from 1 :30 to 3
p.m. The individual seminars and
participants are as follows :
COLONIAL
PERIOD :
Moderator: Dr. Alyce Sands
Miller, Montclair State College.
Panelists : Dr. Richard Nickson,
William
Pa t erson College
(speak ing on Philip Freneau) ; Dr.
George Hatvary, St. Jqhn 's
University (speaking on John
Wool man) ; Dr. James Shenton,
Co lumbia University (speaki ing
on Thomas Paine).
JAMES FENIMORE COOPER :
Moderator: Dr. James Lindroth,
Seton Hall Un iversity. Panelists:
Dr. Heyward Ehrlich, Rutgers
University, Newark; Dr. Paul
Sherr, Rider College, Dr.
Laurence MacPhee, Seton Hall
University.
WALT
WHITMAN.
Moderator: Dr . Stephen
Donadio, Columbia University.
Panelists: Dr. Quentin Ander-

son, Columbia University; Dr.
Walter Teller, free-lance lite,rary
scholar from Princeton, N.J.; Dr.
Lois Hugson, Queens College;
Dr. Peter Shaw, State University
of New York, Stony Brook.
STEPHEN CRANE . Moderator:
Dr. Bernard Weinstein, Kean
College. Panelists : Dr. Stanley
Wertheim, William Paterson
College; Prof. Dorothy Rudy,
Montclair State College.
UPTON
SINCLAIR .
Moderator:
Dr. Abraham
Blinderman, State University of
New York, Farmingdale.
Panelists: Dr. Jayme Sokolow,
Harry S. Truman High School,
Bronx, N.Y. ; Dr. John Kares
Smith, State University of New
York, Oswego.
WILLIAMS
CARLOS
WILLIAMS.
Moderator: · Dr.
James Guimond, Rider College.
Panelists: Prof. Ruth Treeson,
M ontclair State College; Prof.
John Dollar, Fa irle igh Dickinson
University, Rutherford.
Two special panels devoted to
d iscussions of " Contemporary
Voices" will close out the day's
program. They are:
I : ETHNIC AND PRISON
WRITING. Moderator: Dr. H.
Bruce Franklin, Rutgers University, Newark, author of a forthcoming study of prison writing
and noted for his scholarship on
American writers of the nineteenth century. Panelists: John
A. Williams, noted black novelist
and critic, currently teaching at
LaGuardia Community College,
City University of New York; Dr.
Priscilla Ramsey, Rutgers Univer-

sity, Newark, black literature
specialist; Frank Andrews, exconvict , author , editor ,
publisher.
II : UNIVERSITY; SMALL PRESS,
AND IN-SCHOOL WRITING
(under auspices of "Poets and
Writers of New Jersey " ).
Moderator: Ms. Penny Bihler,
Scotch Plains, N.J., poet, teacher,
lecturer. Panelists : William J.
Higginson, Paterson, N.J., poet,
teacher, lecturer, editor; Dr.
Alicia Ostriker, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, poet,
scholar, critic, editor; Lewis
Gardner, Teaneck, N.J., poet,
playwright, actor, editor, lyricist;
Shaun Farragher, Edgewater, N.J., poet, teacher, editor.
"Poets and Writers of New
Jersey" was· founded in 1974 to
coordinate state writers' efforts
to design, produce .and promote programs related to _
literature. The thirty members of
the group are all actively invo lved in conducting work shops and programs at all levels of education, as well as in
writing, editing and publishing.
Add itional information about
the Conference is available from
Dr. Paul Schlueter, Kean
College, Union, N .J. 07083. All
sessions are open to the public,
with a nominal registration
charge of fifty cents for students
and $2.00 for all others. Registration will be available at the
door. All Conference sessions
will be held in Hutchinson Hall
on the Kean College campus,
Morris Avenue near the UnionElizabeth dividing line.

Additional information about
all Conference participants is
available .upon request. Please
feel free to call: (office) (201)5272186; (home) (201)527-9659.
Thanks!
Dr. Paul Schlueter
Conference Director
Kean College

M.L. Rosenthal, author of "The
New Poets: American and British
Poetry Since World War II.
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MANY PEOPLE. WANT
TO GE UNDE STOOD
~UT fE.W WANT

ro

by Buz Whelan
Pretty Patty. Poor little rich girl.
So unlucky to be born to such
wealthy parents, to bear the
burden and stigma of extraordinary luxury. Who wouldn 't
strike out from home, prefer an
apartment over a garage to such
conditions?

Regardless of what went
before, Patty has been convicted of armed bank robbery.
Now she should be made to pay
for.the crime just as anyone else
would have to, regardless of big
deal f. Lee Bailey or any testimony she might give.

Given that Patty was kidnapped. Does being the victim of
a crime absolve one of responsibility for all future crimes he
might commit?

It's true enough Patty has
wealthy parents. Is that a reason
to punish her? And she's sexually
liberated. Who isn 't.

We are asked by the defense to
overlook the fact that Patty was
offered her freedom but chose
to stay with her 'captors.' There is
nothing in the fil m composite to
suggest that Patty was anything
but a willing participant in the
robbery. The contrite Patty a la f .
Lee Bailey that appeared for trial
was not the urban guerrilla
Tanya. Or so we are to believe.

No matter what some psychiatrist says about her prepotency to become a
revolutionary, the fact remains
that it t ook one hell of a traumatic episode to bring it out. If
the psychiatrist is right, then we
can expect that every time Patty
is kidnapped, locked in a closet
for weeks on end, raped
repeatedly and kept on a bare
subsistence diet she will become
amenable to participating in a
bank robbery. Do we need to be
protected from such a series of
events?

Patty wouldn 't escape because
she feared for her life. Can anyone believe that in 19 months
there were no opportunities to
flee?
We were told that there were
no bu/lets in the gun used in the
bank robbery. If this were true,
Patty must have served her captors well and gotten herself
promoted because there were
certainly bullets in the gun used
in the drugstore shooting.

As campus women return,
newly energized following a spring holiday, they will probably
want to learn more about some
of the following.
• Saturday, April 24, offers a
harv.est of ~eminars and" conferences scheduled locally :
• EVE, here on Kean\ campus
~Hl ri spi;rnsor c! one-day con. f~ence focusin,g on careers of
th -Woman -Alone at Hutchinson and D~wns Hall from 9 a.m.
until 3:30 p.m. Designed by EVE
consultant Mary Ann Bornmann (KCNJ '74, Rutgers 76) .
Woman Alone will examine the
problems which are most often
associated with the alone experience of women, be they
widowed, divorced or separated,
or living a "single" lifestyle.
Workshops are scheduled on
legal advisement, financial needs
of the woman alone, and
psychological and emotional experiences that the woman alone
often encounters. The ten dollar
fee will cover the costs and registration , including a box lunch
and conference materials. Call
Ms. Bornmann at the EVE office
campus extension #2210 for further details.
.
• Also on April 24, and not
necessarily for women only,
Middlesex
County
College
sponsors "Creative Abilities Everyone has Them ", a workshop offered for community participation from 9 until 4 at the
college's West Hall in Edison.
The $10.00 fee includes luncheon and refreshment breaks.
Seminars at this conference will

~v

UNDER.STANO

by Ralph Splendorio
On April 7, 1976 I attended a
program sponsored by the
Townsend Lecture Committee
and the Third World Movement
of Kean College. While I have
attended many Townsend programs that did not live up to my
expectations the April 7th program was the first program that
has ever offended me.
Dick Gregory was introduced
by Michiele Cousins as a great
humanitaria . The great
humanitarian, Dick Gregory,
began by making fun of the

or

Maybe Patty had it in her all
the time. Maybe you do, too. But
you weren 't kidnapped, confined, deprived and don 't face
sentencing. You' re a good
citizen and Patty is a threat.
The situation is obvious, and
justice will be done. But which
justice?

Fr. Philip Merdinger
What is a prayer-meeting?
What happens on Thursday
nights at 8 P.M. in Downs Hall?
What is this "J esus is Lord"
business all about? Is there any
reason I should go to a meeting
like this? What would I find
there? Questions like this have
come up so often in the past
t hree weeks that I'd like to respond to them.
A Christian prayer-meeting
has to do with an experience that
goes back to the time of Jesus
himself. Most of this column's
readers know something about
Jesus - a Jew from a remote
corner of Palestine who became
an itinerant teacher who spoke
about God and God 's plan for
the human family, who worked
signs and miracles of God's
power in healing and restoring
people, and who, in the process, gathered about himself a

small group of disciples. Then,
quite suddenly, he died in harsh
circumstances that frightened
and disorganized his followers .
But he did not " stay" dead I His
followers experienced him once
again as alive to them, not as a
memory but as a living presence
among them. More important,
though, was their experience of
his very own life-spirit in them,
changing them from frightened
doubters into confident powerful persons, inspired and free
enough to speak about Jesus and
his power to many others,
gathering them into a new commune, a new "body" for Jesus.
This experience of Jesus is
meant to be repeated in every
generation as long as life goes
on. This Jesus, freeing a person
from all that is false and illusory
about human life, is available to
us in our now time. The prayer(Continued on paf{e 13)

management career. Stop in at
the Campus Center for Women
for more information and applications.
• April 24 - many offerings,
each with a differing focus. Admittedly if you are alone AND.
yearn to express your creativity
AND are interested in a management career, you do have a
problem ... I
• Many thanks to Mary Slavitt
for submitting an article .on the
new Campus Center for Women
to the Association of Continuing
Education national newsletter.
Women 's Centers and adult
learning centers are prevalent
today all over the country and it
was under the concept of " con tinuing ed " that these centers
first gained their impetus. May
that concept - which states that
education is a life-long process remain alive and well!
• WNET, Channel 13, will
present the film " Antonia: Portrait of the Woman " . The award
winning documentary traces the
career of Antonia Brico,
renowned conductor, and was
produced• by folksinger Judy
Collins as a tribute to Brico, her
former teacher. "13" will show
the film Tuesday, April 20 at 9
p.m. and again on Saturday, April
24 at 8 p.m.

iQue
Pasara?

En dias pasados los hispanos
logramos ciertos objetivos que
anteriormente no se habian
logrado en esta Universidad: se
fundo la Primera fraternidad hispana de N.J., elegimos representantes hispanos al consejo estudiantil, fuimos factor decisivo
en las pasadas elecciones, se
celebro el Primer Congreso de
estudiantes hispanos. Se ha
logrado bastante, pero tenemos
que seguir adelante, no nos
podemos separar, no podemos
separarnos, no podemos des~
perdiciar nuestras energias ante
las multiples oportunidades que
estan a nuestro alcance en esta
Universidad. Proximamente se
efectuaran las elecciones para
representantes al consejo ~studiantil y tenemos que elegir a
nuestros representantes. Solamente unidos podemos triunfar.
Lambda Theta Phi, la fraternidad Latina de Kean College,
celebrara su . primera fiesta de
primavera, el jueves 22 de Abril a
las 7 p.m., en Browsing Room,
proximo al Bookstore. Se
otorgara un trofeo, donado por
Please use the coupon below if Angel's Barbershop de Elizayou have any items which you beth, a la pareja ganadora en un
would like to include in concurso de baile y se rifaran
WOMAN SPACE. Items should premios. Los miembros de la
be subm itted at least 2-3 weeks fraternidad invitan a todos loses.
tudiantes a esta fiesta.
before the event (1f dated).
Queremos recordarles a todos
I Next week, please include the following item in the WOMAN SPACE! los hispanos que esta columna
I section of The Independent:
I necesita la celaboracion de Uds.,
I Item or event___________________
I esta columna es de todos los hisI Place, date and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ panos y queremos que nos
I Source - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - I comuniquen sus problemas y
I Your name----- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - I puntos de vista, con la ayuda de
I Please return all suggestions to: The Campus Center for Women, Rm todos Uds., la voz del estudiante
train participants in techniques
to develop one's creativity, and
demonstrate some creative and
effective human. relations
strategies. .Among the workshop leaders will be Lemuel
Jones, senior institute staff
member of I.B.M .'s Institute of
Human Development. Jones'
personal philosophy is best
depicted with his statement " The
creative mind knows neither age
nor IQ limitations." We agree.
Call Mrs. Mary Corrigan at 5486000 for further information.
• And - New York University
and its Graduate School of
Business Administration in its
continuing Women in Management Conference series presents
" How Management sees the
Professional Women" from 8
a.m. until 5 p .m. at the GBA campus, 100 Trinity Place, NYC.
Prominent women executive
leaders will conduct seminars on
the interview process (what constitutes a successful interview);
career opportunities (how to use
and build on the skills you
already have); and career planning. fees are costly _ $25.00 for
the seminars, lunch and receph
tion, but will be worth it fort e
women in management or the
woman contemplating a

r------------------------------,
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(Continued o n pa!{e 8J

Quinlan case. The great humanitarian, Dick Gregory, told the
audience that if they knew anyone with cancer who they
wanted to get rid of he had a
doctor brother who would take
care of them. Mr. Gregory went
so far as to suggest that the only
reason the Quinlan's want to let
Karen die was to get the insurance money. So much for the
Humanitarianism.
The most interesting part of
the evening was the audience.
The audience was a perfect example of the liberal guilt complex. The white members of the
audience were being called fools
and racists and they sat there
smiling. I guess its status in the
liberal community to be insulted by a black radical. Mr. ·
Gregory spoke of the white racist
system which is the United
States. Mr. Gregory forgot one
thing. In America the system is
made up of people. If the system
is racist it is only reflective of individual racists. It's not the
system that's bad but some of the
people within it and Mr. Gregory
was a wonderful example of the
worst of America . Mr. Gregory
represented that segment of
America that believes Castro's
exportation of totalitarianism
should not be challenged until
Richard Nixon is castrated. Mr.
Gregory is bitter of bigotry in
America . Mr. Gregory, a black,
probably has a good reason to be
bitter. Then why should Mr.
Gregory make some of the most
racist remarks I've ever heard
concerning the Mafia . There's
nothing worse than a racist
claiming racism.
What is it in America that
accepts the rhetoric and ridicule
of an ignorant man and glorifies
(Continued o n paf{e 8)

What Will
Happen?
In the last semester we, the
Spanish students, accomplished
certain goals that weren 't accomplished in past years: the
first Latin fraternity of New Jersey
was founded right here at Kean ,
we elected representatives to the
student council, we were a
decisive factor in the past elections, and the first Spanish Congress was held. It is obvious that
we have accomplished much,
but the battle has not been won
yet. By taking advantage of the
opportunities at our disposal we
can work towards a common '
goal. We will like
remind
everyone that within the next
few days the elections for the
Student Council will begin and
that we must elect persons who
will represent the interest of the
Spanish students. Don't forget IN
UNITY THERE IS POWER!
We will also like to remind the
Spanish-speaking students that
their help is needed to improve
this column . We will like all the
Spanish students to let us know
their problems and points of
view; Anyone who is interested
in helping out in the column will
be welcome. Those interested
please contact Jose Quintero or
Jose. Ginarte . By working
together we can influence the
decision making and at the same
time lend our ethnic values to
this college. Remember you are
the future of our community .
Lambda Theta Ph i, " the first
Latin fraternity " will hold its first
spring party, which will be held
Thursday, April 22at 7 p.m . in the
Browsing Room . . A trophy,

to

(Continued on pa!{e 8)
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BACKSTAGE AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Rockin' and Rollin' With Wishbone Ash and Hydr"a
If chaos wasn't the watchword, it must have been madness, sheer madness. Around
2:30 Wishbone Ash's equipment arrived . Elizabeth would be
rockin ' tonight. A tractor trailer
filled with equipment left over
from their Madison Square
Garden gig the night before had
to
be
unloaded .
No
problem-except that the loading dock was a 2nd story job and
who had a forklift? The show
must go on. Masculine fortitude
prevailed as ten strong men
lifted and hoisted the massive
organ and accompanying amp Iif yin g units onto the
stage-from the ground · floor
entry, of course. Now the password was, " Where's the beer
and the food for the bands? And
where is Hydra? They were to be
here an hour ago. Is that them
outside? Must be. Who else
would drive a microbus around
Broad and Jersey _Streets for over
an hour? "
Now that the bands had arrived and the stage crews were
busy setting up for the night's
performances, we all could just
sit down and relax-except-all
the food was gone, and there
were no soft drinks-sugar-free
at that. Those boys from Georgia
(Hydra) are real health
freaks-no meat, no sugar, just
real fine music. Food crews went
out in search of more food just as
Hydra hit the stage. Hydra is a
group of four guys from down
Georgia ways, and if you think
that you are going to hear blue- grass and country honk, boy, are
you going to be surprised. Hydra
can rock and roll to the rafters.
Wayne Bruce sings lead vocals
and plays rhythm guitar with
Spencer Kirkpatrick on lead.
Spencer and Wayne do most of
the songwriting for Hydra. Orville Davis on bass and Steve Pace

on drums complete the foursome. Party!
Hydra can be heard on Capricorn records and tapes. Their
latesf album is und of Money.
They are expecting to release a
third sometime this September.
Wishbone Ash followed . One
could expect that all that equipment woul be distorted, sounding fuzzy and static-y in the
Regent. No way. This old theater
has better acoustics that you'd
expect. (Remember Wishbone ·
Ash in the Capitol two years ago
with Climax Blues Band?
Remember how you ea rs rang
for weeks? It's possible that
Wishbone Ashe improved
soundwise, but what improvement can there be for a group
that ,is already super. great?)
Wishbone Ash "Started in
Heaven and Ended with Rock

and Roll. " And the crowd
clamoured for more and more
and more. Wishbone Ash had
the Regent rocking - three encores and the fans never knew
what hit them. You could tell the
band was set for partying-Laurie Wisefield, lead
guitar; Nat Turner, bass and lead
vocals and Andy Powell ,
guitarist, pranced and danced
onstage endlessly. Graham
Mait-land, formerly of Average
White Band and Glencoe, is their
keyboard specialist. He astounds
and amazes all as his magic
fingers ride the keys of the gigantic Hammond organ, electric
pfano, and clarinet. What
energy , what style-oh ,
Wishbone Ash, I love you .
Wishbone Ash spends most of
their time in England, but when
on tour in the U.S., they live in

In a Rich Vein
The Kean College DepartBook Review called it "one of
ment of English and the Townthose rare books that forces you ·
send Lecture Series will co-sponto decide not just what you think
of it, but what you think about
sor the appearance on campus of
noted poet Adrienne Rich,
yourself. It is a book that takes
Thursday, April 22 at 7:30 p.m. in · risks, and it forces the reader to
Hutchinson Hall, room 100.
take them also. You feel about
Adrienne Rich was born in
her best images, her best myths,
Baltimore, Maryland . She that nobody else writes quite like
graduated from Radcliffe this."
College in 1951 , the year h
Rich 's latest book, Poems:
which her first book of poems, A Selected and New, 1950-1974,
draws from all seven of her
Change of World, was published in the Yale Series of earlier books and includes
Younger poets. Her second thirteen new poems and eight
book, The Diamond Cutters. poems f10t published in earlier
won the Ridgely Torrence volumes. Rich , a radical feminist,
Memorial Award of the Poetry is now working on a long prose
Society of America. Necessities study of motherhood.
of Life, published in 1966, was a
She has taught at Swarthmore
National Book Award final ist.
College, Columbia University,
Diving into the Wreck was co- City College of New York and
w inner of the 1974 National Book Brandeis University. She gives
Award for Poetry, In reviewing fr eq uen t poetr y read ings
that book, the New York Times t hroughout the Un ited States.

Westport, Conn.
Olp Regent Productions is
operated by George -Botsko,
Allen Rosenberg, John Miller,
Burt Turner and Bob Groh I, with
Lance Bernak in charge of
tickets, in conjunction with Urban Action Association, community group of Elizabeth for the
performing arts. Olde Regent
Productions' next concert will be
on April 15th. Featured will be
Weather Report, a profressive
jazz band with a rock and roll
background , and John
Mclaughlin and his new band,
Shakti. Shakti consists of a
violinist, keyboard player, a
drummer who also plays day
pots, and, of course, John
Mclaughlin. Tickets are on sale
at the Regent's box office as well
as Ticketron for $6.00, $6.50 and
$7.00. Hot Tuna is scheduled for
May 1st. All seats reserved . So
run to the Regent now!

NOTE!
As the Independent went
to press we were notified
tha,t the Weather Report &
Shakti Concert was
cancelled. Sorry fans, but
Tuna is still on.

?Que Pasara?
(Co ntinued .from page 7)

hispano se escuchara en esta
Un iversidad. Las personas
interesadas en colaborar para
esta columna, par favor pongase
en contacto con Jose Qu intero o
Jose Ginarte. Trabajando unidos
podemos aportar nuestros
valores personales y de grupo.
Recuerda hispano gue eres importante para tu comunidad, tu
representas la comunidad, tu
eres el futuro de la comunidad.

STEREO
COMPONENTS
on portable,
manual and electric
typewriters . . . also
calculators .

If you don't have your "Wholesale Privilege Card", bring your 1.0.
card to our showroom and we will issue you a card .
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8 SOLID REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD VISIT US BEFORE YOU
PURCHASE OR DECIDE ON STEREO COMPONENTS
1 ) Largest diversified inventory on the east coast. Choose from over 53 name
brands. ·
2) Guaranteed . . . Lowest prices available anywh ere .
3) Backed by our 30 day exc hange on any component found defective.
4) 10 day exch ange privilege if you decide you 'd rather have other components in preference to the one you selected.
5) Modern sound room to demonstrate any component before you purchase.
6) Top team of audio consultants to help you make the right selection and
match the right components together.
7) Only 1st quality mercha ndise sold in factory sealed cartons.
8-) Instant financing available plus Bank Americard and Master Charge.
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I'd Rather
Be Right
(Continued .from page 7)

it? Mr. Gregory appealed to the
same side of blacks as people like
Anthony lmperial·e seek in
whites. It's time that people such
as Anthony lmperiale, who claim
to seek the old virtues live up to
their rhetoric. Mr. lmperiale says
he believes in the basis of
America which is individualism.
If so, then let all people meet
their potential both black and
white. Mr. Gregory dismisses all
of -what is wrong in the black
community on white racism. This
is easy to do. When an individual
makes mistakes he always has
someone to blame it on. Mr.
Gregory should have more faith
in the individual and he should
start by accepting that individuals must be responsible for
their actions.
I went to the TPA on the evening of April 7th seeking an
education. I though I would hear
original ideas .from a concerned
black. Instead I walked away insulted. I was not insulted for myself but rather insulted that such
a man should be treated as a
legitimate humanitarian by the
press. If a white man spoke of
blacks the way Gregory spoke of
whites he'd be hung by his testicles. It's time for America to
come to its senses and turn back
black racism as well as white
racism. A good way to start
would be an empty theater at
Gregory's next "lecture."

What
Will Happen?
(Continued.from page 7)

donated by Angel 's Barbersh ip
of Elizabeth, will be given to the
first place winner of a dance
contest; there would also be a
raffle . The members of the
fratern ity invite all students to
attend .

WOMAN
TALK

SAVE

Sansui - BSR - KLH

*

For the April 21 WOMAN
TALK, Dr. Sylvia Strauss of Kean 's
history faculty will pose the
question, " Whatever Happened
to the Founding Mothers?". The
Campus Center for Woman
presents the women 's discussion series each Wednesday at
noon at Downs Hall.
Strauss has been a member of
the Kean faculty for ten years;
she holds her Ph.D. degree in
Modern European and English
History from Rutgers University.
Strauss is a campus activist for a
"Women's Studies" program she taught the first "women 's"
course here at Kean five years
ago when she introduced her
"Women in History" course.
From the beginning Strauss has
successfully developed a full
collateral curriculum sequence
in Women 's Studies at the
college which will be fully available in September 1976.
Dr. Strauss chairs the Coordinating Committee for Women
in the Historical Profession and is
one of the founders of the
lnstltute for Research in History,
a group organized to promote
women historians and the study
of history of and by women. The
South Atlantic Quarterly Review
·publ ished
her mongraph
"Women and Utopia" as part of
its Winter, 1976 issue.
Strauss prom ises a provocative and fascinating lecture
discussion on April 21.

April 15, 1976

Lina Wertmuller:
A Name to Remember
by Sandy Adzin
" Lina Wertmuller is the most
dazzling woman writer-director
on the internation movie scene right up there with Bertolucci of
the " Conformist," even Fellini at
his early best," proclaims Vogue.
Her movies are about people " ..
.all screwed up, trapped
between love and anarchy,
seduced by society's promise of a
functional role and a decent life,
finally swept away by the disruptive forces that are society any society," adds Newsweek.
These are just two statements
reminiscent of the enormous
response Lina Wertmuller has
received in this country in the
last year, causing the 47 year old
Italian film maker to become an
almost overnight sensation. Her
movies are eagerly anticipated
worldwide, and her audiences
are comparable to the enormous
followings of other first rate
directors such as Stanley Kubrick
and Ingmar Bergman.
Having served her apprenticeship with Federico Fellini on
the film, "8½," the brilliant
Italian director helped finance
Wertmuller's first production,
"The Lizards." This picture was
never seen here and only
through the release of "Love and
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Anarchy," " Seduction of Mimi,"
and "Lies My Father Told Me,"
among others, did the Wertmuller name f irst come to surface in the United States.
Wertmuller's movies have
countless
messages
behind
them, whether being politically
powerful, richly romantic, or

t

Lina Wertmuller

profoundly satirical. The critics
constantly argue about the true
meanings and themes of each of
her works. No matter what ideas
are conveyed , Lina Wertmuller's films leave the moviegoer with great emotional impact.
Ms. Wertmuller's two latest
releases are " Swept Away," and
"Seven Beauties," both about
the system we all live in, the class
struggle between rich and poor
and in-between. Both films star
Giancarlo Giannini, an actor,
lately being praised as the new
Marcello
Mastroianni,
who
appears in most of-Wertmuller's
movies.
In " Swept Away," a low class
Marxist-oriented deck hand is, as
the title implies, "swept away" to
a deserted island somewhere in
the Mediterranean with an ultra-sophisticated Milanese woman
of the world. In "Seven
Beauties," a small time gangster
protects his seven very ugly
sisters from the many evils in the
world, getting into nothing but
trouble doing so. Both pictures
feature skillful! acting, powerful
dialogue, and magnificent
scenery, just a few ingredients
that constitute the Wertmuller
winning formula of success.

Wake Up, West
by Ann Siekierka
On Wednesday, March 31st at
10:30 p.m. I watched Alexander
Solzhenitsyn on William Buckley's Firing Line (channel 13).
Mr. Solzhenitsyn 's comments
were both pessimistic and hopefu l. The main point he made was
tha t the West better "wake up ". I
feel it is up to our generation to
do something about Soviet
imperialism. The Russians are
taking over the world right
under our noses under the
premise of detente. Where is the
old American fight and spirit? In
our Bicentennial year, our
morals are at an all time low. Mr.
Solzhenitsyn made the analogy
of good against evil when referring to the East and West. We
have lost the moral spirit that
prevented Hitler from taking

over the world in 1939.
What about our generation,
the generation of the 70's. We
were born after the war to end all
wars. We were born in peace and
were raised in peace. Are we going to allow our children to be
raised under the stifling oppression of Communism? What
more proof do we need than
Angola to make us believe the
truth of the real mean ing of
detente. Do we truly believe in
" Bett~r Red Than Dead " ? I hope
not. Perhaps our generation has
had it too easy. That cou Id be the
reason why we sit back and let
our corrupt government lead us
closer and closer to extinction
through detente. There is still
time to keep our society free, but
we better " wake up" soon
before it's too late.

Exams Observed

(Continued from page 2)
supervisors do to make sure tt::'st
booklets, answer sheets and
back-up materials are at the
designated centers and match
the number of students
scheduled for testing. "Consider, for instance, ETS must arrange for almost 3,000 test
centers across the nation to be
staffed and available on the same
day for a large College Board administration, and have test
materials there for each student
who has registered. It's a compli-

cated logistical operation."
The College Boards are
developed and administered by
ETS for the College Entrance Examination Board, a nonprofit association of more than 2,000
schools and school systems,
colleges and universities, associations and scholarship agencies.
ETS develops and administers
the Law School Admission Test
for the Law School Admission
Council.

Amazing Stories and the Birth of Space Opera

--===::Jr
ft.i[M~[j
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LJ
Put II
by Steve Fedos
In April of 1926, a new pulp
magazine hit the newsstands of
New York City. Its slick, garrishly
illustrated cover, embellished in
somewhat flamboyant colors,
reteived sneers of distaste, and
annoyance from an undoubted
many. Yet other passers-by purchased the small magazine, and
after several minutes of flippings
through its rough, textured
pages, were promised the excitement of alien invasion, fantastic
inventions, rocket travel, and
high adventure.
The magazine was called
Amilzing Stories. It was the
brainchild of a man named Hugo
Gernsback. Gernsback was born
in Luxembourg and traveled to
the United States in 1904. He was
fascinated by the new science of
electronics, and ventured into
the publishing business in hopes
of producing a journal devoted
to the young field. However he
found it increasingly more difficult to remain tied to the mundane world of actual events, and
turned his writing talents
towards science fiction, in hope
of expounding on the
wonderous advancements of industry, technology, and society,
brought about by the new Electronic Age. Alone his output was
insufficient, so he incorporated
other writers interested in
science fiction. With their help, a
good deal of blind luck, a
smattering of practical business
sense, and a gambling publishing house, Amazing Stories was
born , the world 's first periodical
devoted exclusively to SF.
Amazing was a complete
success. It d id so well, in fact, that
this month it is celebrating its
50th anniversary.

CE
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Hugo Gernsback did more
than establish the first SF pulp.
He also brought us into the
wonderful world of Space
Opera. Space opera is best described by an example first rather
than an outright definition. It is
Flash Gordon and Buck Rogers.
Not specifically the, but the entire field of SF then represented.
Space opera is death rays, evil
empires, disintergrator pistols,
space ships the size ofthe Empire
State Building, mad scientists,
warped monarchs, weird, tentacled
monsters,
heroes,
heroines, bad guys, mind control, and the destruction of Earth
and the conquest of the entire
universe all rolled into one story.
In short it is pure escapist adventure, written for the thrills, chills,
perils, triumphs, and fun of it all.
In many parts it is similar to
fantasy, but ray guns replace
magic spells and enchanted
swords, and rocket ships and flying saucers have ousted the
winged steed or the flying
carpet. Still it is all the wondrous
adventures of A 1001 Arabian
Nights, only transistorized.
I could continue for hours expounding on all the hours, days,
months, and years of wonder
and enjoyment in SF, but in good
heart I cannot. It is the purpose
of this series to give a small bit of
insight into the field, and therefore it is my duty to maintain a
critical perspective.
Space opera proved to be
great hm. Alex Raymond gave
the world Flash Gordon. Gemsback himself proved to be a prolific writer and there were more.
Edmond Hamilton possessed the
craft to write some very sound
hypothetica l scie nce i nto his
stories. Edgar Rice Burroughs
mastered the genre w ith h is fan-

tastic Mars series. Even mainstream writers of the day and of
later years tried their hands at
space opera. Proust, Nabokov,
Joyce, and Durrell. Probably
Thomas Hardy's The Dynasts,
with its blindly omnipotent Immanent Will evolving towards
consciousness is the best, along
with Olaf Stapleton's St.Ir Maker.
Sadly I cannot continue the
praise for, all that space opera
was, it eventually became the
standard conception the general
public would adopt as SF. The
devil-may-care daring-do of
Buck Rogers and all its juvenile
melodrama were all the public
saw. In later years the entire field
of literature would come to be
considered
sub-standard
writing, and not to be read
seriously by anyone over twelve
years of age.
Unfortunately the space
operatic conception of SF still exists today. The general literary
public continues to view the
field as little green men from
Mars, in flying saucers, habitually
saying, "Take us to your leader."
Or worse, as large, purple octopi, clad in space helmets,
breathing methane gas, sporting a death ray, carrying off an
unconscious, half-naked earth
woman to produce a society of
Terran slaves. It is heart-rending
to consider the fact that the
general public has not used basic
common sense to realize that if it
were all a fad, or phase, SF could
not possibly last, continually rehashing the same time-worn
themes, plots, and endings for
the last half-century.
The stigma remains, and if it is
difficult to fathom, a random
query as to the inherent qualities
and benefits of science fiction as
a form of mainstream literature
often results in complete
ignorance to the subject,
peculiar looks, laughter, or out
and out indignation.
This is not to put down space
opera by any means. It is enjoyable and refreshing escapist, but
it is a two-edged blade. Space
opera is meant to entertain , not
to be believed. It is the excitement and adventure of cops and
robbers and cowboys and indians sprinkled w ith star dust. To
accepJ it as sound. speculation

would be tantamount to accepting Grecian myth as sound scientific statement.
Gernsback was only the first in
the field of SF pulps. Many others
arose. Francis J. Mccomas
published Fantasy & Science Fiction, Ray Palmer and Bea Mahafty, Other Worlds, William Hamb Ii n g,
the
short-lived
Imagination, and H.L. Gold, the
excellent Galaxy. Other titles
abounded: Planet Stories,

Satellite, Wonder Stories,
Wonder Tales, Fantastic, and
Unknown. The dawn of the 40's

brought many pulps to life. Sf
was rapidly maturing, and the
damaging effect of space opera
would not arise until the midSO's and "help" from Hollywood. But among all the pulps
ever produced, none would ever
command the respect of one
particular magazine. The 1940's
was the dawning of the Golden
Age of Science Fiction, and that
time's greatest contribution to
the development of the entire
genre would be the efforts of
John W. Campbell, and Street &
Smith's Astounding Science Fic-

tion.

A PAR~LEG~L
CAREER.
THE NEXT
BEST Tl+ING
TO BEING
A L~WVER.
Paralegals are people working in legal positions who have had special training , an overview of legal fundamentals, and study in one or
more specific areas of law.
The Paralegal Program at Upsal~ consists
of 3 months of full -time summer study. It combines two major areas of legal study : " Corporations " and " Real Estate " - and covers both
New York and New Jersey law. All classes are
taught by an attorney/paralegal team .
If you have a baccalaureate degree and an
interest in a paralegal career, the next thing
you should have is more information on the
program at Upsala College. For our brochure
and application, write to:

Xenia Krinitsky, Director

Paralegal Program

I!:..
~.

UPSALA COLLEGE
East Q,ange, NJ 07019
Or call : (201) 266-7102

...---~
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The newest V.E. Gallery exhibition is "Major Works," by various undergrads. Above: "Still life" by
Charles Brown. by Ma[(da Ga/is-Menendez

Elizabeth Reilly's " Untitled."

A recent " Only On Tuesday" program was one on Body Language.

by Joe Horvath

R

s

,.

V
p
Mary Ann Chamberlain pretends to be an opera stu in this Lunchtime production. by Ted Baiersd orfer

YIKES! WHAT IS ITII IT'S "YARNS!"
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"Art, like
kissing skunks,
is a matter
of taste.,, Old Chinese
Proverb

Page

11

"llluniosm," by Laura Paulsen. The exhibit runs through the 16th.
Sculpture and jewelry will be featu red next week. by Magda Gali,-Menendez

-Menendez

The Lunchtime Theatre performance of "RSVP," a comic opera by Jacques Offenbach.

Next Week:
ATrip
To
Russia

"RSVP'' was directed by Dr. Teran. Music direction was by Dr. Annaiean Brown.

by T<;d B• iersdoler
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KEAN COLLEGE PRESENTS OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAM

INTERNATIONAL EVENING
Wednesday, April 21, 1976, 7:30 p.m.
Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall
1. Meet and talk at Kean College students who have recently participated in each of the programs.
2. See and hear audiovisual presentations on several of the
programs .
3. Find out whether you are eligible for financial assistan ce to
study aboard .
ITALY (Florence) - Fall semester or for the
entire academic year - A wide range of
liberal arts courses, particularly in the arts
and the humanities. The bi-lingual teaching
staff is composed of professors from
Gonzaga University, the Universities of
Florence and Bologna, and the Graduate
School of Villa Schifinoia . All courses except
Italian language and Italian literature are
taught in English; however, the equivalent of
one year's preparation in the Italian
language is required for admission into the
program. Students are housed in pensiones
in Florence and within walking distance of
the Program Center. The approximate cost
for one semester, including round trip
transportation, tuition, room and board is

$2,200.

.

Application Deadline for Fall 1977: Oct. 15,

1976.
MEXICO - Fall and spring semester or the
entire academic year at the University of the
Americas . This is one ofthe first of a network
of centers which the American Association
of St ate Colleges and Universi.ties will
ultimately establish around the world . The
Un iversity is housed on a new 164 acre cam pus on the outskirts of Puebl a, the fourth
largest city in Mexico, and is j ust over an
hour 's drive from Mexico City. Its 26 new
buildi ngs include the College of Arts and
Sciences, the Technological Institute, the
School of Graduate Studies, the Center of
Fine Arts and Anthropological Sciences, and
the Learning Resources Center. Students
will live in one of 16 residence halls, in suites
consisting of four bedrooms, bath, and a central parlor. The University is nondonominational and co-educatfonal with a
strong liberal arts curric ulum and a bi lingual faculty. Over 40 nationalities are
represented in its student body. It is affiliated
with the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools. Approxi mate cost for tuition ,
room and board per semester is $950.00.
App lication Deadl ine for Fall 1976: M ay 1,
1976
.
Applicati on Deadlin e for Spring 1977:
November 1, 1 976

GREAT BRITAIN - Fal l Semester - at 14
Eng lish co lleges and Polytech n ics. A full
range of academic cou rses is avai lable to the
student, w ith many colleges offering an
independent study option ; wo rk of this kind
is usual ly accompl ished wi th th e tu torial assistance of one or more of the professional
staff at t he En gl ish co llege. In add ition to t he
tradit iona l offerings in Liberal Arts and
Education, some of the polytechni cal
colleges have intensive programs in the
Soc ial
Sciences , Fine Arts, Special
Education, and Management Sciences.
Credit is granted for 1 5 semester hours of
work . Students attend classes with t heir
English peers and are invited to participate i n
the full scope of exfracurricular activities
available at the college . Students are housed
in either dormitories or private homes near
the colleges. Approximate cost for round-trip
transportation from New York, tuition , room
and board is $1500.Application Deadline for Fall 1976: April 22,
1976.
COPENHAGEN - Spring Semester Students are taught in English by bilingual
professors from the University of
Copenhagen and other Danish institutions
of higher learning. Four or five courses (12 or
15 credits) are selected from a total of
eighteen offered in history, social sciences,
education, philosophy, art, music, and
literature. Students are housed with
English-speaking Danish families or in dormitories located near the University. A fixed
charge for the semester of $2,150 covers
tuItIon, lodging, food, and round-trip
transportation from New York. Lowcosttrips
throughout Europe during school holidays
are provided by Denmark 's International
Student Committee (DIS).
Application Deadline for Spring 1977: May
21, 1976
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O'er the Ramparts We Walked
Gardens, site of the Roman wall cathedral , with the sound of
and the ruins of St. Mary's each instrument echoing from
Abbey. Here also is the Multi- unseen, unlit corners.
angular Tower, the west corner
At Monk 's Bar , it is necessary
tower of York's old Roman for- to climb down from the wall ,
tress. The stones are yellow and cross the street, and go back up
grey and coated with moss, and the stairs to continue the walk .
six or seven black stone coffins However, if you were to walk
It was a scene which could
First of all, York itself is
rest on the grass within them . It is down that street, Goodramgate,
have been taken from any beautiful. Of all the cities we
a short walk through the instead, you would soon come to
number of histori.cal romances. visited , it most nearly matched
Gardens to Bootram Bar, the first the Petergate Fisheries, where
A lone figure walked along the my imagined version of the old
place one may climb to the top of • you can pick up the best fish and
ancient battlements surround- English country town . Like Lonthe wall. The wall between this chips in York for under 50p
ing the city. Beneath his feet, the don, it had its beginnings under
bar (related to " barricade" ) and
(that's a dollar, U.S. money). Fristones were slick with morning Roman rule, and remnants of
the next runs alongside an old, day night, I had taken this simple
moisture. Above his head, the their old wall are still visible.
filled-in moat for 1/5 mile, then
meal , which I enjoy so much,
threatening storm clouds gave During medieval times, another
turns to the right for another 1/ 5 prepared it in true English
way to more friendly relatives. wall was built, one which used
mile. All the while, the inner side
fashion with lots of salt and malt
And, from within ·the city walls, one corner of the Roman wall as
of the wall faces the York
vinegar, and wandered the
the cries and clamor of the out- a foundation , but which enMinster. The Minster is the local
streets of York, munching away.
door markets could be heard. It closed about four times the
Anglican " cathedral ," and is as
What an experience!
was a Saturday morning in York , space. Outside the wall , the
impressive inside as it is outside.
Continuing along the wall, you
and I was making use of this workday world went on in its unThat night, some of our tour
pass the remains of the eastern
golden opportunity to soak up surprising fashion , but old York
would go to the Minster to hear
Roman Corner Tower, and leave
local color. So, literary sponge was a stronghold against the
local musicians play Vaughan
the wall at Layerthorpe Bridge.
that I am, I now must squeeze
ravages of time, flaunting its hisWilliams' Christmas oratorio,
This area used to be marshland
myself to describe our too-brief
tory in the faces of industry and
The first Nowell, in addition to
during medieval rule, so no wall
stay in York . Come with me, on a unconcerned farmers.
selected pieces by Bach and
was ever built . The next portion
tour of the old city, as seen from
My Saturday morning excurScarlotti. Chamber music is at its
of the wall, _the Red Tower, is a
atop its medieval walls .
sion begins in the Museum
best when played inside a- quarter-mile away along the
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , ; ~ . ; . . ......,;,,,........;._..;.._ _ _ _ _ _..;.._ _.;;;,,.___
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river Foss, so it might be advisable to make a momentary
detour down Peasholme Green
and pay a visit to the Black Swan
Inn, a local pub. Our group
stopped here on our first night in
York, Thursday,_and frequently
returned to it during our threeday stay. Pubs differ greatly from
our bars or cocktail lounges.
There is a friendly atmosphere
about them that is almost legendary. Also, the-physical make-up
is different. Most pubs have
been converted from old homes,
so the rooms are left intact, with
a different type of clientele in
each room. The room we
favored was a back room , with a
massive fireplace that held a
copy of an old iron spit in it, for
roasting whole pigs or sides of
beef. On the hearth lay a cat, a
lovely animal of mottled black ,
orange and cream . It was the
perfect place for a young writer
to practice his craft, so I did, over
a glass of Worthington E brown
ale.
Back at the Red Tower, so
called because it is built of bricks,
the wall curls around the south-.eastern corner of Old York, ending at the former site of York Castle. There are three buildings on
the site now, two of them making
up
the remarkable
Castle
Museum. In addition to its
numerous galleries of Yorkshire
lifestyles, the museum proudly
houses Kirkgate, an entire Victorian Age street recreated in full
scale inside the building, right
down to the gaslight and cobblestones. On a hill across the courtyard from the museum stands
the only part of the old castle yet
remaining: Clifford 's Tower.
York is able to boast one of the
few castle keeps of quatrefoil
shape still in existence. The
panoramic view of York , as seen
from atop the tower's walls , is
unmatched anywhere but the
Minster itself. However, the
Minster tower is reached only
through a long, exhausting walk
up a narrow spiral staircase , and
all the while the spectre of
religion look s over your
shoulder. In Clifford 's Towe r.
the spiraling stairs are just high
enough to give the proper fla vor .
and there are nb ghosts but those
of history.
History is almost a tangible
for ce in thi s city. It wa s here that
the feeling of being transported
to the past struck me the hardest.
I maintain that the best time to
see England is in the winter ,
when there are no great hordes
of tourists , and when the
weather is damp and cold and
genuinely British . The weather
had a definite effect on m y
imagination that morning, and I
fluctuated between · being a
Roman sentinel , a Tudor
bowman , and an American
tourist. All three were appropriate.
NEXT : EDINR-R- R! or GREAT
SCOTS!

Another View

Pabst. Since 1844.
The quality has always
come through.
·
_
PABST BREWING COMPANY
M i lwau kee Wi s ., Pe o ria Height s, Ill. , Newark , N .J ., Los Angeles , Cal if. , Pabst , Georgia .

(Co minued/r om pa!(e 7)
meeting is simply a mechanism
for allowing this to happen to
new people. Whatever is said,
sung, or done there has the purpose of revea Ii ng the presence of
Jesus and making it possible for
new people to have for themselves the Spirit of life and truth ,
the Spirit of personal freedom
who can allow the uncon·ditional love of God to flood my
soul, making me, as an early
Christian put it , " a new
creation " . If you are interested,
Come and Seel

-
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The annual Psychology faculty-studentfamily-friends picnic will be held on Sunday,
April 25 at 1 :30 p.m. The low admission fee
of $1 .00 per adult and $ .50 per child entitles
you to All the BEER AND SODA you can
drink. This is an all day picnic, so bring your
husband, wife, kids, and special friends, and
enough food to last the day (we'll supply the
grills and charcoal). The picnic will be on
campus near rest rooms, tennis courts, and
the athletic field that will be the stage for the
FIRST
ANNUAL
STUDENT-FACULTY
SOFTBALL GAME. There will be other activities for adults and children. Sign up as
soon as possible with Roye in the psych office or Gloria in the Stat Lab. The picnic is
jointly sponsored by the Psych Club and Psi
Chi; you don't have to be a member, just a
psych stude·nt.

,.
Campus Center
For Women
offers
Information, Counselling
Referrals, Advisement
Lounge Area, Browse Area
For: Women Students, Staff.
Faculty
Hours : Mon. 9 to 7 :00
Tues . 9 to 4 :00
Wed. 9 to 7 p.m .
Thurs. 9 to 4 :00
S.A. 112, (527) 2296
Ask About Our Wednesday
WOMAN / talk
Series
Mrs. Ellen Curcio, Coordinator
Nell Thorpe, Student Assistant

Mental Games
The Problem:
What am I going to do this
summer? I really need the
money. BUT everyone else
will be having fun at the
shore . I could probably get a
job there BUT how can I enjoy
the sun if I work during the
day. BUT, if I work at night
that 's when they really start
to party.

The Game:
I really want somebody to
take care of me. After all I
deserve it . I worked hard all
year at school.

The Solution:
TOWNSEND LECTURE
PRESENTS
April 20: Carol Steen, Art lecture V.E. 1 :40.
April 20:
John Wh i te .
Transcendental Meditation lecture D.H. 2 7 :00 p.m .
April 21 : Dr. Rammurti S.
Mishra , Yoga lecture D.H. 2, 7 :00
p.m.
April 22 : Ms. Ton i Packer, Zen
Budhism lecture D.H. 2, 7 :00
p.m.
April 22 : Ms. Adrienne Rich.
Poetess. readings and lecture J
100, 7:30 p.m.
April 25 : " Decision 1776", A
Bi -Centenial celebration on the
college green, 11 :00 a.m . to 4 :30
p.m.
April 27 : Haruno Harosh ia, Art
lecture V.E. 1 :40 p.m.
• May 12 : Robert Klein ,
Humorist T.P.A. 8 :00 p.m . tickets
necessary
• Tickets may be acquired at the
Townsend office in the College
Center bui lding or the office of
Student Activities in the same
building, There is no charge for
admission.

Find a sugar "person " . (Spon sored by Sugar Daddies
Anonymous .) Counseling
Center, Bookstore Building
527-2083 .
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Kean College Concert Series
Presents

Hermann Prey
(Baritone}

ORIENTATION!

Saturday, April 24
8 :00 p.m .

TPA
Complimentary tickets!
Available from Student Affairs
Room 112 or 143
College Center Building

"Sounding Board"

ECKANKAR

Assoc iate Dean of Students, Pat
Ippolito, will be available to
students for a "gab fest " and
" chat session " in the Front
Lounge, Coll ege Center Building.
(Near th e Little Theater), on
Thursday, Apr il 22. between 2
and 4 p.m. Come and " Chat w ith
Pat !"

Have
you
ever
wondered about existence? .. .Who are
you? .. .Why are you
here?. . .Where are
you going? .. .What is
your purpose in life? . .
. Is there life after
death?
FREE
Introductory talk, Tuesday evening, April 27,
6:00 p.m ., Downs
Hall, Room B.

Have you been watching and waiting for a research grant for
students in the social sciences at
Kean . We, the Psych Club, have
been searching so very long . Now
we have been funded by Student
Org. It is up to you now to use the
money made available for such
projects. The actual form for the
proposal for the grant consists of

There will be a
general staff meeting
of the Orientation
Committee, Thursday,
April 15th at 3:00
College Free Hour
inJ-136.

ATTENDANCE
MANDATORY!

an Introduction and Methods section in the AIM styl&, with an added
cost section and proposed statistical analysis. Start writing and
thinking now. Submit the fina:
proposal in proper form. Submit
proposals to the Psych Club
research grant via the Psych Club
mailbox in the faculty mailroom .

HOT LINE
527-2360

5.:2.7-1330

rr,

/.\ON'°
'I AM -IA/f\

SAT-SUN
l Pfll - I Ii I')

VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE
The Political Science Club will once again hold a voter
registration drive beginning Monday, April 19, through
Friday, April 23, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m.
If you wish to vote in the June Presidential.Primary you
must register now.

281-J.IOI

FALL 1976
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Advance Registration for all
MATRICULATED STUDENTS will
begin on May 18. 1976. All reg istration materials will be due in
the Registrar's Office by noon on
May 26, 1976. Please watch for
further information .

The Renata Club (Students 25
+) invite you to join us for a
delightful get-together on Tuesday, April 20at 1 :40-3:00 p.m .,
in Downs Hall Rm . 8 . Our guest
will be Mr. Joseph Vitale, Director of Academic Advicement . .
.Topic: Careers & Advisement.
Refreshments on Tap. Do plan
to join us for a truly enriching
meeting. Bring your friends .
Helen Tepper,
President, Renata
Jeanne Major
Pu blicity
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Thursday, April 15
in the
College Center Building
The Candidates:
Class o f 77
President
1. Sal Cardaci
2. Mark Ruggieri
3. Jill Weiss
Vice President
4. Aaron Watkins
Corresponding Sec.
5. Karen D'Auria
Class of 78
President
1. Gary Lambertsen

Vice President
2. Rafael Edreira
3. Maureen McCabe

Class of 79
President
1. Ralph Abbate
2. Tom Colucci

Recording Sec.
4. Gloria Markevich

Vice President

Corresponding Sec.
5. Maria Kotwick
6. Pat Ruchala

3. Carla Miller
4. Ray Parente

Secretary
5. Debbie Keenan

Treasurer
6. John Haddad

BLO.O D DRIVE
Date: Tuesday, April 27, 1976
Location:· Sloan Lounge
CoUege Center Building
Time: 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Recently, Bernice Rosetti, a Kean College student died from leukemia. With blood
reserves from last semester's drive on campus, we were able to donate 200 units of
blood for her. This tragedy graphically illustrates the need for blood. Each year the
demand grows as doctors find new ways to save lives with it.
Additionally, your donation acts to assure your blood needs. For 1 2 months after yo u
give blood, you and your family are assured unlimited blood repl acement credit
anywhere you might be in the United States or Puerto Rico. You'll get c he blood wherever
you are, and the New Jersey Blood Services wil l replace it.
If you're interested, sign up any weekday from 9 :25 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. outside the Big
Snack Bar in the College Center. For further information call Gus Garcia or Steve Piccolo
at campus extension 2346 or 289-6200.
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The Anny offers college sophomores the
opportunity to earn an officer's commission in two
years. The deadline for this year's class is soon.
Apply now and once you are accepted for
the special two year program, you attend a six
weeks' summer camp, for which you'll be paid
approximately $500. And that's not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you've
ever been in.
Then back to college and the Anny ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you've done
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

t 11
for a 19year old
Kean-Sophomore
to.
a
· l1 )'ear old
. -~ 6 . .
For the next two years, you learn what it
takes to be an Anny officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership experience that will
be an asset to you in any career, military or ..
civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up
to 20 months. And when you graduate, you will
have e_~ ed your colleg~ degree along with the .
gold bars of an Anny officer.
@TheAnny ROTC 'Jwo-Year Program
If this is the kind of challenge you are
looking for, you are the kind of student we are
looking for.
Call Major Morgan, 763-3078
1
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SALE_~]

Part-Time Teller Trainee : 2-6
p .m . daily and Sat. morn . For
interview call 931 - 6671 .
United Counties Trust Co. 101
Walnut Ave., Cranford . E.O.E .
Waitress Wanted : Part-Time
11 :30-2 :30 Mon .-Fri. Phone
643-0025. Ask for Bonny.
FOR SALE

1971 Gold RoadRunner, 383 high perf.
3 speed auto trans., new tires, many
new parts. Excell. run. cond. Asking
$1,550 or best offer. Call 381-3236.

~-

t'l

~

I

I
' I UNDERSTAND HIS SKI INSTRUCTOR 15 ALSO HIS CAMPIIIGN MANAGER! '

Audiovox FM Converter fits easily
into Qlove - 525 . Must sell. Also .
Stratocaster. NEW w / case $250 .
Call Guido 353-6678.

Armstrong Flute: $90.00 good
condition . Case included . 6348411 after 6:00 p.m .
SAVEii on NUMARK STERO
HEADPHONES . Our Best : ES-701 .
Electrostatic
Stereophone. Dis tortion-Free Frequency Response
never before possible in
Stereophones. 5-35.000 Hz. These
Stereophones are truly the ultimate- the finest money can buy .
Store Priced $69.95, COLLEGE
PRICED $29 .95. You save $40 .00
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or
MONEY BACK!! Call Bob 289 6032 .
Resumes : Job Hunting? Get fast
results with professionally prepared,
typed resumes. Have it done today
by callin!l 763 - 3700 Daily 9 -9 . Only
S 15. You ' ll need a Qood resume for
your next job.

~:
--,~~~~)\:

·~a,))2:

~,

Thursday, April 15, 1976
12:30- 1 :30 p.m.
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
5:00-10 :00 p.m.
6:30-11 :00 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-End
9:00-11 :00 p.m .

Holy Thursday Mass
Assoc. for Computing Machinery
French Club
Recreation Association
Choir Practice
Prayer Meeting
Concert " Kansas & Henry Gross"
Omega Psi Phi

Mtg Rm A
CSS-103
J-100
CSW-109
DR Ill
Alumni Lge
T.P.A.
Browsing Rm

Friday, April 16, 1976

GOOD FRIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED
Saturday, April 17, 1976
All Day
11 :00 a.m.-End

"The Continuing Revolutionary Tradition "
Children's Theatre "Pecos Bill "

J-100
T.P.A.

Sunday, April 18, 1976

HAPPY EASTER
Monday, April 19, 1976
4:00 p .m.-End
5:00 p.m.-End
8 :30 p.m.-End
8:00-11 :00 p.m.
7:30 p .m.-End

Belly Dancing sessions
Karate Club
Jazz Show " Harper Street Ensemble"
Omega Psi Phi Meeting
Kean College Dance Theatre

Gym E
Rm 118 Gym
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm
T.P.A.

6:00-10:00 p.m.

1.F.S.C. Meeting
Resident Staff Assistants Workshops
Jewish Club
Outing Club
Spanish Cultural Social Club
C.E.C. Meeting
Christian Fellowship
Jesus-Bible & Holy Spirit
Yoga Club
Renata Club
Political Science Club
Kean College Dance Theatre
"Only on Tuesday" International Happening
Townsend Lecture: Carol Steen, Metalsmith
Townsend Lecture: Transcendental Meditation
Alpha Sigma Lambda
Radio Station
Hotline Training
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Rho Theta Tau

bittle Theatre
Mtg Rm A
W-100
CSW-109
W-200
CSS-104
J-103
J-132
J-134
Rm B
W-300
T.P.A.
Front Lge (cc)
VE-203
DR Ill
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm B
J-103
J-132
J-142
J-145
W-202B
W-309
B-212B
W-402
J-133
Browsing Rm

Wednesday, April 21, 1976
2:00 & 6:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.-End
8:30 p.m.-End

Movie "Snoopy Come Home"
"Movie "Snoopy Come Home"
Resident Association Dance

Little Theatre
Pub
Snack Bar

Tuesday, April 20, 1976
1:40-,, 3:00 p.m.

,,

,,
1 :-40 p.m.-End
1 :-40- 3:00 p.m .

"
7:00 p.m.-End
7:30-10:30 p.m.
6:30-10:30 p.m.
6:30- 9:00 p.m.
7:-40-10:00
p.m .
,,

,,
,,
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Squires Maul Marist 9-2, Dunk Ducks 13-4; Record Now 2-1
by Paul Giordio
The Kean College Lacrosse
team has a very successful week
and improved their record to2-1
by defeating Marist College and
Stevens.
The victory over Marist .was a
sweet one for the Squires for it
was their in itial encounter in the
Knicker Bocker Conference
which they won last year. The
victory over Marist was not as
easy as the 9-2 final score indicated.
For the entire first period the
Squires were outplayed by the
aggressive Red Foxes and fell
behind 2-0. The Squires did not
panic, however, and in the
· second period received two
goals by Ed Cooney and one
from Barry Brandon two go
ahead at halftime 3-2.
In the third period the Squires
continued their bombardment
of the Red Foxes' goalie and
received goals from Ed Mitzkewich, Bob Blakely and another
from Brandon to increase the
lead to 6-2.
The Squires continued to play

excellent lacrosse all the way until the final whistle and added
three more goals to make the
score 9-2.
The final period scores came
from Cooney, his third , and
Mitzkewich and Blakely, their
second goals respectively.
Goalie Fred Doremus was excellent as he shut out the Red
Foxes after their two first period
goals. Doremus had 12 saves and
threw some excellent clearing
p_asses throughout the game.
Also outstanding for the
Squires were Middies Brandon
and Mitzkewich, who had 2 goals
apiece, Attackmen Cooney (3
goals) and Warren Wallschleger
(2 assists) and Defense men
Biakely, Joe Posluszny and Ron
Prunesti.
The Squires never really were
threatened as they destroyed
Steven's Tech 13-4. The Squires
had a little trouble at the games'
outset but they soon got on track
and coasted to the lopsided victory.
The Squires scored first and it
came quickly as Ed Cooney

scored at 1 :18 of the opening
period to give the Squires a 1-0
lead. Two more first period goals
one by Bob Blakely and one by
Ernie Yenco, his first of the
season, made the score 3-0 by
the end of the first period.
Second period goals by Brandon and Mitzkewich increased
the Squires lead to 5-1 , midway
through the period. The Ducks
scored another goal to cut the
Kean lead to three goals but the
Squires answered back with
three goals in the final four
minutes of the first to go into the
lockerroom with an 8-2 lead.
The sixth Squire goal was
scored by Warren Wallschleger,
his first of the year. The next
score came from Blakely who
came all the way upfield and
scored after a perfect clear. The

last goal of the half came from
Wallschleger again and the
Squires had a six goal lead. The
Squires continued to maintain
control throughout t he rest of
the game and added five goals in
the second half to make the
score 13-4. The second half
scores came from Paul Dorne
(two), Mitzkewich, Cooney, and
Jim (Hooter) Lewis who got his
first goal of the season.
STICK CHECKS - The Squ ire
jayvees lost their first two games
of the season this week . On
Monday the Squires lost their
ope·ner to U.S.M.A. prep. 16-5.
The jayvees received goals from
Ernie Yenco (2), Mark Larsen (2)
and Frank Nuscera . Goalie Ed
Lugo was absolutely fantastic in
the goal as he had 26 saves. On
Saturday the Junior Squires lost
to Steven's 4-1 . The Squires out-

Squirettes Have a Very Good Year

UNION-It was a very good
Chris Addie, a senior from
year for the Kean College
Roselle Park with one semester
women 's basketball team .
of eligibility left, was one of the
A best-ever 15-5 record, a trip
most improved players. The 57"
to the Eastern Regionals and the
forward shot 45 per cent from
rapid development of some fine, the floor to average 9.0 points
young talent has brought the and 6.0 rebounds a game.
squirettes a long way in one year.
Last season Kean was 7-9 and · Janet Montgomery, a sophomore from Oakcrest, had
dead last in the NJAIAW basketanother
outstanding season. The
ball conference. This time out it
5'9" forward hit double figures in
finished third, losing only to
scoring (12.1) and rebounding
highly regarded Montclair and
(10.2) and was a great team
William Paterson . The other
player.
losses were to nationally ranked
lmmaculata, Queens and PittsTricia O'Connell, a junior from
burgh.
by Bob Graczyk
" I knew we'd be better than
iast year," Coach Pat Hann isch
said, " but we were even better
than I antitipated. It was a great
by Bob Graczyk
When the N.B.A. playoffs begin in a few weeks, there will be one year for us and the program is
notable exception. For the first time in the last ten years the N.Y. moving in the right direction ."
" A combination of things
Knicks have failed to qualify for the post season extravaganza. What
made us better. Gela Mazella of
" If the pitching holds up we
went wrong?
should be in very good shape."
For starters, Spencer Haywood has not fit into the Knicks' offense Staten Island was the glue that
With that Coach Pat Hannisch
and team concept of defense. Haywood isa one-on-01,e player and is held us together. But all the
summed up her Kean College
not widely known for his defensive ability. The Knicks offense returnees from last year imsoftball team's chances in the
stresses movement and passing. Haywood hasn't adjusted to either . . proved and Jennifer Savio (a
freshman from Margate) really
coming season.
. In fact in 71 games he has accumulated only 81 assists.
" The defense will be better
The center position, which has not been ably handled since Willis came on the second half."
than last year and I think we'll be
Mazella, a junior transfer from
Reed's retirement, is still vulnerable to opposing team's guard penable to score alright, but the loss
etrating the middle. This years combination of Neal Walk and John Wagner, wound up leading the
of Kathy Matthews is a lot to
Gianelli played well at times, but neither is the bulky center the team in scoring (13.0) and assists
make up for," Hannisch said.
(6.6). She's an excellent ball-hanKnicks need to dog the middle.
Matthews grad'u ated last year
Bill Bradley once again enjoyed a med iocre season. In fact Bradley dler and worked well in the
and took her 0.98 ERA and .445
Michelle
has had mediocre seasons since Dave DeBusschere retired. The backcourt with
batting average with her.
reason is that the Knicks have not come up with a forward in the Vodopia (9.5), a sophomore from
Hannisch is hoping junior Pam
DeBusschere mold. DeBusschere used to pick for Bradley, and, as a South Plainfield.
Pistone of Carlstadt can pick up
Savio, a 6'2" center, started
result, Bradley was an important part of the offense. Bradley doesn't
where Matthews left off. She will
receive the abundance of picks he once did, and therefore, his game slow but finished well to average
share the pitching chores with
has suffered. Haywood might be the one to fit the role in a few years, 11.4 points and 13.3 rebounds. In
Debbie Gabriel, a sophomore
the regional tournament she was
but for Bradley the need is now.
from Elizabeth.
The guard situation is slowly becoming a disaster. Walt Frazier, a outstanding, getting 21 points
" Pam is as fast as Kathy, but her
and 22 rebounds against Pitt and
perrenial all-star did not enjoy one of his best season this year.
control
and endurance are ques12
points
and
21
rebounds
Earl Monroe, displayed his magic for a good part of the year, despite
tion marks at this time," Hanplaying with arthritic knees. The surprise for the Knicks, however, has against lmmaculata.
been the play of Butch Beard . Beard, acquired from the Golden State
Warriors for cash, added leadership and backcourt depth.
Frazier and Monroe are both 31 years old. Their best seasons may
The Menning Raiders, one of scored a goal for the Squires. Bob
very well be behind them . Both have high trade value, and one or the
other might be used to get the center the Knicks most drastically the top hockey clubs in the East, Boylan collected an assist on
need. Butch Beard's excellent play is a further indication that one of dealt the Kean College Hockey • Kean 's final goal to lead the first
Team at 15-4 loss to close out an year club in scoring with 24
them might go.
·
The Knicks lost their first round draft pick in the'George McGinnis impressive first year for Kean. points. Bob Brummer, Mike
squabble. A trade for a first round pick and then a subsequent draft- The game, played at the Men- DeNofa, and Frank Mosquerra
ing of a center is one possibility. Another is a player trade, most likely ning Ice Center in Morristown, each had a good game in goal for
was action packed from the start. Kean, despite the final score, as
one of the guards, for an established pivot man .
During the past decade Knick fans have become conditioned to Tom Mullen, John Lang, Dave the swift skating Raiders
winning basketball. And this year's performance comes as a rude Bresset, and Dom Pessinger each hammered 46 shots on net.
awakening. But there is hope. The architect of the past two Knick
titles. G.M. Eddie Donavan is back in control of the front office after a
successful stint in Buffalo. Donavan 's proven ability to build chamUPPER MONTCLAIR-Brett Ackles of Glassboro State, last
pionship caliber teams and Red Holtzman 's coaching should bring
Wyatt of Jersey City State, a 6-2 year's scoring champion, was
the Knicks back into contention within the next two years.
freshman from Roselle (NJ), cap- fourth in scoring with J59 points.
tured the 1975-76 New Jersey
Rounding out the top teri in
State College · Athletic Con. NJSCAC scoring were Mike
(Continued.from page 5)
ference basketball sc::oring title
Goode of Glassboro State (146),
with 171 points.
You might have felt apathetic
Mike Markowski of Jersey City
The
former
Roselle
High
towards student government in
State (141), Leon Smith of
School star is the fourth Jersey William Paterson (130) , Dennis
the past. But we have a new ExCity State player in the last five
ecutive Board, and I personally
Flaherty of Glassboro State (126),
years to capture the NJSCAC
feel they all have a great deal of
Tyrone Sherrod of Montclair
scoring crown. Playing in all ten
potential. I'd like to )\'ork along
State (125) and Nick Yankowitz of
NJSCAC games of the Gothics, Kean (109) .
with them.
·
Wyatt scored 74 field goals, tops
So please vote, and choose the
Come
in
and
The
top
individual
game
scorin
the
conference,
and
23
field
person you think has the best
ing
effort
during
the
1975-76
goals
for
a
total
of
171
points.
qualifications and the most exmeet us in
Ken Brown of William Pater- season was turned in by
perience for the job.
119
son was second in scoring with McDonald of Kean with 35
Thank you,
169 points while Vin McDonald points against the conference
Jill Weiss
of Kean was third with 165. Greg champion, Glassboro State.
Ballot #3

independent

SPORTS

the way i see it

I

Knicks Fail To Qualify

,-1layed the ducks but they
couldn't put the ball in the net.
The lone goal came from Vernon
Richardson late in the game. This
week the Varsity plays N.Y.I.T. on
Wednesday at home. On Saturday the Squires travel to Dowling for a very important conference battle. Saturday's game
against Steven's was the first
home game of the season and
there was a good turnout from
students, fam ilies and friends.
Thi's week the J.V's play Morris
C.C. on Monday and Stockton
State on Thursday at home.
Kevin Carroll, playing his last
year of Lacrosse at Kean has
started a fi!n club for the great
Pete Lemongello. All those
interested are asked to see Kevin
at your conven ience. A good
place to look is in the Campus
Pub.

Somerset, was the sixth played
and filled in very well, averaging
6.5 points and 6.4 rebounds a
game. Sharon O'Donnell of Harrison was another key reserve
averaging 4.8 points a game.
Sharon is a sophomore.
" Right now I have to be very
encouraged about next year,"
Hannisch said. " We've got
everybody back and hope to add
a few good freshman to continue our improvement. We
have a lot more to talk about now
when speaking with high school
seniors."

Girls Softball Fate
Resting On Pitching
nisch said. " Debbie will be good,
but lacks experience."
The top returnee is second
baseman Donna Manfre, a junior
from lslein. Donna hit a solid .393
last season, when the Squirettes
were 7-3.
Gela Mazella of Staten Island is
solid at third base, while freshmen Cindy Steel of Union has
been very impressive and will
play shortstop.
Karen Kane of Irvington , Hope
Valenti of Berkeley Heights and
Mary McKenna of Roselle will
roam the outfield, Karen Staiger
of Hillside and Lynn Vollmuth of
Union will split the work at first
base.
Sharon Edwards, a freshman
from Lyndhurst, will catch. Kane
and Edwards are both home run
threats.

Menning Beats Skaters In Final Game

Yankowitz In Top Ten In Scoring

More Letters

Interested
In
Sportswriting?

cc

- Kean 's first year success was
due to a total team effort. No
matter what the score was, The
Skaters always gave 100%. They
played together as a unit, as
shown by the equal distribution
of scoring between coach Tom
O'Donnells' four line system.
The aggressive " Boylan Line"
tallied 50 points, the "Grif Line 46
points, the " Fish Line" 47 points,
and the " Buzz Line" 45 points.
Next year, it is hoped that this
system will bring the Skaters a
play-off spot, when they enter
the tough Tri-State Hockey
League.
1 2 3 F.
4 4 7 15
0 1 3 4

Menning
Ke;in

Shots On Goal : Menning 46, Kean 28
Fin;il leading Scorers

Bob Boylan
Tom Mullen
Rob f isher
Mitch Wernoch
John Primavera
Dom Pessinge r
Tim Shey
Scott leMatty
Mike Griffin
Rich Manders

GLS. ASL PTS.
11 13 24
13 10 23
10 11 21
10 10 20
3 9 12
6 6 12
7 4 11
5 5 10
8 2 10
4 6 10
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flntramurals & Club Newsl Tennis Courts Open To Community
Basketball
MONDAY
In the first game of the night,
the Owls beat the Other Team
117-63. The Owls had 5 players in
double figures : Callahan 35,
Johnston 26, Mokar 24, Smoyln
14, and Lemmermen 14.
Second round action saw the
Bushe Bombers defeat Lake with
a score of 55-43. Leading the
Bombers with 27, was Kevin
Strickland and Mike Gallupo
with 20. Joe Mullace lead Lake
with 16 with Angelo Pennetti 13
and Chuck Rilli 10.
Also in the second round
O . F. F.A . Inc ., beat the
Challengers 47-33. Chapman was
high scored for O .F.F .A. with 17
followed by Parker with 10. Stan
Deptko was high for the
Challengers with 19 points.
In the final game, Cruex
defeated the Survirors 68-64.
High scores for Cruex were
D' Amico 22, Smith 18, and Knoth
11. Laskoruski and Elliot had 18
for Survivors with E. Kardell adding 12.
WEDNESDAY In first round action,
Gondwandaland edged the
Gang 28-27. Ann Marie Calmusa
led the winners with 12 points.
The Gang was paced by Deb
Q uacq uarini with 10. In other
first round action the Kean
Kuties remained undefeated by
beating SWAT 53-28. The Kuties
were led by Kathy Sharp with 17,
Carol Bergalowski had 16 and
Joanne Dunden added 12 points.
Elai ne Davis led SWAT with 14
points.
In the second round Brown
Sugar coasted to a 56-2 victory
over Sigma Kappa Phi. The
winners were led by Linda
Culpepper with 22, Katy Wells
had 16, and Arnita Eth ridge
added 11 points. In other second
round actio n Delta Sigma Pi
defeated Nu Theta Chi 27-26.
The see-saw battle was protested
by Chi because of possib le timing erro rs. Delta Sigma Pi was led
by Denise Cappucio with 12 and
Ja net Topchik added 10 points.
In the final game of the night
Shazam easily defeated Beta
Delta Chi 52-1 0. Lois Pallulat led
Shazam and all scorers with 12
points.
THURSDAY
In the first round the Newark
Knicks won an overtime victory
against Sigma Beta Tau 58-56. The
Knicks were led by Dwight
Calhoun with 21 points and Bill
Hudson with 20. Randy Bury led
Tau with 21. In other first round
action Nu Sigma Phi defeated the
Darts 39-28. Joe Torres led Phi
with 12 points. Ken Johnson led
the Darts with 12.
In the second round the
Together Brothers continued
their winning ways by· rolling
over Jazz 104-50. High scorers for
the Brothers were Owen
Tonkens with 34, Willie Troy 31,
and Bruce Brown added 24
points. Jazz was led by Bob Peterson and Steve Vanicek with 14
points apiece. In other second
round action Sigma Theta Chi
defeated Busche 52-37. Mike La
Placa paced Chi with 30 points.
Busche was led by John Cuozzo
with 14 and Brian Daniels with 12
points.
In the fiaal game of the night
S.Q.U.A.T. recorded their first
victory by edging Nu Delta Pi 3938. John Roglieri led S.Q.A.T.
with 18 points. Pi was paced by
Bob Gilligan with 18.
TUESDAY
In first round action the Blue
Chippers defeated the Bongmen
73-47. Jake Martin led the
winners with 16 points and
Randy Spencer added 14. The
Bongmen were led by Ernie
Catacalvs with 15. In other first
round action the Golden Seals
defeated Immaculate Conception 66-49. The Seals were led by

Tim Mercier with 25 points and
Bob Parin with 20. Ed Baczas
scored 19 points and Bob Gillich
scored 14 for the losers.
In second round action the
Drifters defeated the Bad Hombres 62-11. James Bell led all
scorers for the Drifters with 28
points. In another game Gold
defeated the Honkers 65-40.
Gold was led by Alphonse
Wigfall with 18 points and Tony
Hurling added 17. The Honkers
were led by Tom Carnahan with
12 points.
Undefeated Pillar of Salt had a
bye.

Swim Meet
There will be an All College
Swim Meet on Thursday, May 6
at 3:00 p.m. Anyone can enter,
and all are invited to attend.
There will be relays, individual
and diving events. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners.
Just bring your suit and bathing cap. Contact Mr. Hershey for
further information. Call 5272229 or stop in D-122.

Outing Club
The Kean College Outing Club
will have a meeting on April 20th,
during college hour at 1 :30 p.m .
in Campus School West 109.
Plans will be formalized at this
time for three canoe trips.

The gym tennis courts and the
dorm tennis courts will be
available to the College Community and the Local Community on the following basis:
Priority on the gym courts to
physical education classes, and
the Men's Varsity tennis team for
matches and practice: 3-6 p.m.
on weekdays; 1-4 p.m. on the
following Saturday, May 1.
Supervision on the gym courts
will be from 6:00 p.m. to dark
during the week. Alumni/community usage will be restricted to
three (3) of the gym courts on
Tuesday and Thursday evening;
and all day Saturday and Sunday.
Supervision on the weekends
will be from 9:00 a.m. until 8:00
p.m.
Priority on the dorm courts
during the day is for physical
education classes. From 3:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m . during the
week supervisors will control

independenl

SPORTS
Delaware River overnight trip on
Saturday and Sunday, April 24th
and 25th, Mullica River overriightonMay1stand2ndandday
trip down the Delaware on Sunday, May 9th

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Date
MARCH
29
31
APRIL
1
3
5
7
8
10
13

15
17
19
21
22
24
26
28

Day

O pponent

Time

Mon.
Wed.

Stockton State College
Rutgers-Newark

Thurs.
Sat.
Mon .
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.

NYIT
Trenton State College•
St. Peters
Montclair State College•
Livingston College
Ramapo State College• ·
William Paterson State College•
Monmouth College
Jersey City State College•
Glassboro State College•
Trenton State College•
Rutgers-Camden
Jersey City State College•
Bloomfield
William Paterson State College•

3:00 (H)
1:00 (A)
3:00 (H)
3:00 (A)
3:00 (H)
11 :00(H)
3:00 (H)
3:00 (H)
11:00 (A)
3:30 (A)
3:00 (H)
3:00 (A)
11 :00(H)
3:00 (H)
3:30 (A)

Sat.
Mon .
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.

Glassboro State College•
Stockton State College
NJIT
Ramapo State College•
Montclair State College•
FDU Madison
Upsala

1:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
11 :00
3:00
3:00

usage for dormitory residents
and others of the college community. The weekend hours will
be the same as the gym courts;
9:00 a.m . until 8:00 p.m.
When using the courts, do not
abuse the privilege and practice

proper tennis etiquette with
other players. As long as there is
a court available, no one will be
turned away. When there is a
waiting line, playing time for
everyone will be limited to one
(1) hour.

LACROSSE SCHEDULE
Date
APRIL
3
5
7
10
10
12
14
15
17
19
21
24
27
29
MAY
3
5
7
12

Time

Opponent

Day
Sat.
Mon .
Wed .
Sat.
Sat.
Mon .
Wed .
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.

Villanova
U.S.M .A . Prep. Jv
Marist College•
Steven's
Steven 's JV
Morris County Community C. JV
N .Y.I.T.
Stockton State College JV
Dowling College•
Queen's College JV
FDU Madison
Kutztown
FDU Teaneck•
N.Y. Maritime*

2:00
3:30
4:00
1:00
3:15
4:00
3:30
4:00
2:00
4:00
3:30
2:00
3:30
4:00

(A)
(A)
(A)
(H )
(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)

Mon.
Wed.
Fri .
Wed .

Stockton State College JV
C.C.N.Y.•
Montclair State College*
C.W. Post

4:00
4:00
8:00
3:30

(A)
(H)
(A)
(A)

• Knicker Bocker Conference Games

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Date
MARCH
27
31
APRIL
3
8
10

Time

O pponent

10:00 AM (A)
3:00 (H)

Sat.
Wed .

Stevens
St. Peters

15
17
19
22
24
26
28

Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.

Trenton State
John Jay
Marist
Drew
Monmouth
Jersey City State
Montclair State
Rutgers - South Jersey
Rutgers - Newark
FDU - Madison
Wagner

1
3
5
6
8

Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.

Glassboro
Stockton
N .J.1.T.
Bloomfield
N .J.S.C. Championships

13

3:00 (H)
3:00 (H)

Day

1:00 (A)
3:30 (H)
1:00 (H )
3 :00 (H)
3:00 (H)
11 :00 (A)
3:00 (H)
3 :00 (A)
11 :00 (H)
3:00 (H)
3:30 (A)

M AY
1:00
3:30
3:30
3:30

(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)

GOLF SCHEDULE

M AY
1
3
5
6
8
11

13

(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(H)

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
M ARCH
25
APRIL
8
9

Day

Opponents

Thurs.

St. Johns (Staten Island) Scrimmage

Thurs.

Seton Hall, V
Middlesex, CC, JV
William Paterson, V and JV
Stonybrook, V
Stockton, JV
Trenton State, V and JV
Queens, V
Livingston, JV
Hunter, V
Kings, V and JV
Rutgers, V and JV
EAIAW Regional Tourna.
Trenton Sta te

13

Fri.
Tues.

14
22

Wed .
Thurs.

24
26
28
29

Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Thurs.

Time
4:00 (H)
4:00
3:30
4 :00
4:00
4:00
4 :00
3:30
3:30
1:00
4 :00
4 :00

(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(A)

3:30
3:30
12:30
4 :00
12: 00

(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(H)

MAY
1
3
6
11

13
15

Sat.
Mon .
Thurs.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat.

EAIAW Regional Tourna .
Trenton State
Monmouth, V
Montclair, V and JV
CC of Morris, JV
Glassboro, V and JV
Brooklyn College, V

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCORING
Player

Team
G
PTS.
MONDAY NIGHT
Kyle Curran
T-F 's
4
96
Bob Johnston
Owls
4
86
John Kuchar
Owls
4
84
TUESDAY NIGHT
Rich Wilson
Pillar of Salt
3
82
Skip Kenny
Golden Seals
2
40
Bob Reynolds
Honkers
3
57
WEDNESDAY NIGHT - WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Cathy Sharp
Kean Kuties
2
39
Katya Wells
Brown Sugar
3
41
Gail Catranbone
Nu Theta Chi
3
39
THURSDAY NIGHT
Rich Tyler
Together Brothers 3
67
Owen Tonkens
Together Brothers 4
86
Joe Torres
Nu Sigma Phi
4
83

AVE.
24.0
21.5
21 .0
27.3
20.0
19.0
19.5
13.7

13.0
22.3
21 .5
20.7

Date
APRIL
1
5
5
8
12
15
21
22
26
29
29
MAY
3

Day

Opponent

Time

Thurs.
Mon.
Mon .
Thurs.
Mon .
Thurs.
Wed.
Thurs.
Mon .
Thurs.
Thurs.

Rutgers-Newark
Monmouth
Bloomfield
Ramapo
Glassboro State College•
St. Peters
Trenton State College•
William Paterson•
Montclair State College•
F.D .U. - Madison
Stevens

Mon .

NJSCAC Conference Championships

2:00
1:00
1:00
2:00
1:00
2:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
2:00
2:00

(H)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(A)

(H)
(H)

• NJSCAC Conference Matches

College
and
university
students all over the country are
invited by Inventors Workshop
International to enter a nationwide competition for the most
creative and innovative
idea/ design/product/ invention that a student (or team of
students) has to offer. The entries
may fall into any discipline
desired - art, music, science,
invention , architecture, design ,
etc.
The winning items from each
school will be displayed in the
Yout Building of the Ventura
County Fairgrounds, Ventura,
CA during the Inventors Bicentennial Expo 3, which will be held
from May 13 through May 16,
1976.
Inventors workshop International, a non-profit, membership organization , will furnish at
no cost display space of the

dimensions required for the entries. Judging will take place
Wednesday evening, May 12,
and awards totallingover$15 ,000
will be made at ceremon ies to be
held at8 :00 P.M . Sunday, May 16,
1976, to the three winning
students. On hand to ma ke the
presentations will be astronaut
Edwin E. " Buzz" Aldrin,
Congressman Robert J. Lagomarsino, actor James Stacy.
Judges will be comprised of the
sponsors of the contest and experts in the disciplines in which
entries have been subm itted .
Students should notify Inventors Workshop Internationa l Expo Committee, P.O. Box 251,
Tarzana , CA 91356 (213-344-3375)
of their desire to participate so
space can be reserved.
The Workshop will endeavor
to obta_in lodgings for all out-oftown competing students.
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Dorms Get New Names
O n Monday, February 23, 1976
The Boa rd O f Trustees at Kean
Co llege adopted a resolu tio n
naming the four residence halls.
The four individuals for
whom the buildings are to be
named
have
contributed
significa ntly to the li fe of Ke an
College of New Jersey.
The buildings will be named
Rai ph P. Sozio Hall (form erly
build ing #1) , Laura E. Ro gers Hall
(for merly bu ilding #2) , M ary M .
Bartlett Hall (fo rmerly bu ild ing
#3), and Mary B. Burch Hall
(fo rmerl y bu ildi ng #4).
A ded icatio n honorin g these
people w ill be held in late spring
an d all students are encouraged
to attend.

Ralph P. Sozio .
Ralph P. Sozio was one of
those dynamic young ·men that
people expect to rise like rockets
when they graduate. Tragically,
Ralph Sozio died in service during World War 11, so his talents as
a teacher, a composer and an actor never had an opportunity to
be tested .
He did write a college musical
that was performed at the
college in the Spring of 1943,
when most of the young men in
the class were leaving for military
~erv ice . Those who saw it called it
" Unforgetable" -and in that
day and in tha t context it no
doubt was.
To recogn ize Ralph Sozio by
nam ing a re sidence hall in his
honor would recognize all the
students who have left this
institution to serve thei r country .
It is most fitting to select a
former student of this college in
designating one residence hall as
the Ralph P. Soz io Hall.

Laura E. Rogers
A graduate of Newa rk Normal
School in 1920, Laura E. Rogers
began her teach ing career at the
Newa r k
No r mal
School
immed iately upon graduation .
She subsequently completed her
B.S. and M .A. in music education
at New York University. Laura E.
Roge rs dedicated her enti re prof e ssi on a I ca r ee r to th e
college-forty-fou r yea rs o f exemplary service befo re reti ring
in June 1964. She served as a
fa culty member, placement
director and chairperson of t he
music department from 19451949. Miss Rogers was except ionally well respected by
students during her te nure atthe
co llege and contributed much to
t he academic life of the co llege.
The 1964 memorabilia was
dedicated to M iss Rogers:
" If t hese be o ur golden years
t hen there is o ne who has
.endeavored to make them so .
Her ma ny years o f fa ith ful service to both he r students and
Newark State College are but a
monument to her devotion and
bel ief in t he ideals and principles of the teaching profession. We all accept the idea that
in order for the pupil to exhibit
an enthusiasm for learning, the
teacher herself must possess a
genuine love for and interest in
her subject; and this, Miss Laura
Rogers, has consistently demonstrated to all who have known
her. Her influence has been a
subtle one and, yet, one which
will not end with us. For we
would hope that the students we
teach will come to know and appreciate the music she so skillfully and meaningfully introduced to us."
This dedication reflects the
esteem in which she was held by
her colleagues and the many
students she touched and
enlightened over her forty-four
years. It is fitting to designate a
residence hall as Laura E. Rogers
Hall.

Mary M. Bartlett
Mary M . Bartlett joined the
faculty of the college (Newark
State Teacher's College) in
September 1937. A graduate of
Barat College in 1920, with a ma-

jor in Eng lish she received an
M.A. from Columbia in 1939.
M rs. Bart lett se rved the
college with distinction during
her twenty-eigh t years on the
faculty. She co-autho red several
read ing texts for the Macmillan
Company between 1939-1953.
Her scholarshi p and expertise in
the field of reading gained her
national recognition. As cha irperson of the English department from 1946-1958, she filled
her post with wi sdom and tact.
Her services to the coll ege were
exceptional in the field of teaching and curriculum develo pment. Her p ractical kn o wled ge
o f read ing and her research in
the area o f reading materials
contributed much to the college.
In 1966 Mrs. Bartlett wa s
awarded the honorary rank of
Professo r Emeritu s, a distinction
granted to only a f ew members
of the college faculty. In the
classroom Mrs. Bartlett earned
t he respect and admiration of
her students. Indicative of her
keen and sincere interest in
students was her appreciation
for and participation in extra curricular activities, service as an
adviser to a sorority and ready
availabili ty to assist with student

programs.
It is indeed appropriate to
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Newly named Mary M. Barlett Hall w~s formerly Building #3.
name a residence hall in honor
of Mary M . Bartlett, an in d ivi dual
particula r ly remembered for her
dedication to t he college and
contributions to student life, and
t rul y fitting tha_t a residence hall
be named, Mary M . Bartlett Hall.

Ms. Mary B. Burch
Mrs. Mary 8. Burch was appointed to the Kean College
(Newark State ) Board Of
Trustees in 1967. She was appointed when the board was first
established and served the
college with distinction from
1967 through 1974.

institu t ion to a multi-pu rpose
Wh ile serving t he college, she
college . She se rved as Vice
demonstrated deep interest and
concern for all stu dents and w as
Cha irperson and Secretary of t he
Board as well as Chairpe rson o f
part icularly
inst rumental
in
the Student and Commun ity Afprovid ing guidance and direcfa irs Co mm ittee . Her intense
tion for the exceptional
comm itment to young people
educational
oppor t unit y
and the goal o f equal opporprogram. Her dedica tion as a
tun ity is exempl ified by her role
trustee is exemplified by her
as director and founder o f the
commitment to the college and
. Leaguers, Inc., b y her memberthe students it serves.
ship on the Board O f Trustees of
Mrs. Burch 's years on the
Essex County College, and the
board were m arked by her
recognition she has received as a
leadersh ip role du ring a period
commun ity leader in many
of transition from a preeducational and cultural organ dominantly
t eacher-train ing
iza ti ons.
It is appropria te to recognize
Mrs. Mary B. Bu rch and her important contributi ons to Kean
wh ile." When asked what was
College by designati ng that a
the most unusual aspect of the
resid ence hall be na med M ary 8.
tour, Roxanne Feola , freshman ,
Burch Hal l.
said , " No one got on each
other's nerves."
What are some of the
causes of the spiraling inThe chorale and brass ensemcrease in juvenile crimel Why
ble gave a sample of the ir tou r
are so many youths repeated
program in T.P.A. on April 14. A
offenders, committing the
spe c ia l Bicen t enni al Ce lesame crime over and o ver
bration w ill be given by the
again1 Alpha Sigma lambda
chora le in T.P.A. o n May 14.
Honor Society ;, happy to announce that Dr. R. Daniel
Disalvi of the Psychology
Department will be speaking
about this topic and about his
involvement in a Newark
Campus Pol ice have been
Police program designed to
investigating an increase in uncounter recidivism at its foraut horized use o f faculty and
thcoming Spring meeting.
sta ff decals by studen ts. Ma rti n
This meeting will be held at
Greenberg, Director of Campus
7:30 p.m. in t he Formal
Pol ice, has indicated that in most
Lounge o f Downs Hall on
cases, t he decals have been
Tuesda y, April 20th.
sto len fro m a faculty or staff
There w ill also be a short
mem bers ve hicle and in some
business meeting including
instances, sol d to students.
the election o f new officers
Police are cons idering cha rgfor the 1976- 1977 academic
ing any persons having a stolen
year . All stude nts are
decal affixed to t heir vehicles
welcome, and refreshments
will be served.
with possession o f stole n p rop~rty.
The college com mu nity is
Elections Today
as ked to repo rt any information
(Continued .from pal(e I J
concern ing the sale o f illegal
The can didates are Ralph Abdecals to the Ca m pus Police
bate, Joe Suliga and Tom Co luc(2:233).
ci .
The class of 77 held the
primary w ith a tota l of fo u r candidates. Sal Cardaci topped the
Action has been rendered infield with a total of 27 votes . Jill
operative . This is to say that the Weiss collected 25 votes and
college has already decreased Mark Ruggieri and John
the number of minorities and
Lichtenberg followed w ith 21
women during the present and 17 votes respectively.
academic year and the situation
is expected to be even worse in Compensation
1976-77. The effect of the budget (Co ntinued.from p a!(e I )
cuts and the apparent abandon- ing the State Colleges fall to 47th.
ment of Affirmative Action has a
Of the total faculty at Kean, an
serious effect upon the quality of estimated 35.6 per cent teach for
education at Kean. To provide extra compensation . Glassboro
quality education the faculty
State heads the list for State
must reflect the diversity that is Colleges with 57.1 per cent for
found in the broader comextra compensation and
munity here in New Jersey. Montclair State is at the bottom
Quality education today means with only 12 per cent.

Ensemble Vacations on Tour
by Liz Scully
For most Kean College
students, vacation was a time of
rest and recuperation, but for
forty-five singing and playing
students from the music department, t his past week was spent in
fru itful activity. Kean College
Chorale and Brass Ensemble,
directed by Professors J. Cullen
and T. Herron, engaged in a
bicentennial tour encompassing three states in the metropol itan area. " On the road " from
March 25 to April 6, the students
performed in high schools and
for community groups. The tour
was highlighted by a performance at the famous Betsy Ro ss
House. Kean College Chorale
and Brass Ensemble w ere part o f
the Bicentenn ial Celeb ratio n in
Ph iladelph ia, headed by " Philadelphia 76" , the city's official
organizati o n.
O ther performa nces included
high schools in Long Island,
Queens, and in New Jersey in
places li ke Bergenfield, Bordentown, Camden, Linden, Manville, Morris Plains, Pitman,
Scotch Pla ins, Wa yne, and
Willia mstown . In Atlant ic City, a
show wa s given in a home fo r the
aged .
Music featu red were ch oral
works by Randal Thompson , as

well as other American composers from different periods of
time. Two popular numbers
among the audiences were a
Scott Joplin tune performed by
the Brass Ensemble, and a gospel
song led by Lyd ia M athis and
Thomasina Skipper o f t he music
department.
The tour was fi nanced in part
by a grant from Student Org. and
in part by funds raised by the
students themselves.
Professor Cullen, conductor of
the chorale, when asked to give
his opinion of the tour, said "It
was great. It wa s the best one yet.
The group togetherness surpassed an y I've seen on tou r. The
learn ing expe ri ences from in te racting both w ith each o t he r and
o ur aud ie nces su rpassed t hat
which can be learn ed in the classroom. "
Students agree t hat the tour
greatly
e n han ced
their
ed uca tion. Avis Chan cer, a freshman music ma jo r, said , " I went
on to ur fo r t he musical experience of perform ing and
communicating with others
t hrough m usic." The t our also
had unforgettable moments.
Peg gy W al lace , a junior,
commented o n this by sayi ng, " It
was w o rk, but t he pleasure I
derived made it all worth-

Police lnvestiRafe

Stolen Decal Lise

Affirmative Action Abandoned
The quality of education here
at Kean College has been
threatened not only by the
effects of the budget cuts but
also because of the apparent
abandonment of the Affirmative
Action Plan.
The Affirmative Action plan
for Kean College states there will
be no discrimination on the basis
of race, color, sex, religion or
national origin in promotion,
transfer, discharge, training or
retraining under programs to
which KCNJ subscribes compensation , terms a·nd conditions
of employment.
One of the educational bene-

fits of an Affirmative Action plan
was to incre.ise the quality of
education for all students by having a faculty of diverse background. It is the implicit purpose of the Affirmative Action
_program to give opportunities to
minorities and women, while
maintaining and expanding the
positions held by those employed at the time the college
plan went Into effect. Note that

in the Affirmative Action plan all
minorities are lumped together.
In 1974-75 the plan projected
an increase in minority faculty to
36 or 9%. Instead, there were actually 30 full time minority
faculty or 7.7%. The discrepancy
between the goals and the reality
for 1975-76 was even greater.
Instead of the 44 projected
minority faculty, there were 27
minority faculty or 7% of the total
faculty.
Because of the history of the
college as a teacher education
institution, women have been
comparatively well represented .
However, the plan projected increases in certain departments in
which women were poorly
represented. In most cases the
goals were not met. In general,

the discrimination against
women has been most apparent
in the lower percentage of
women represented in the
upper level faculty and administrative positions.
Under the present budgetary
crisis in New Jersey Affirmative

the expansion of course offerings, as opposed to the contraction of the courses available
to Kean students. Courses that
have been available may no
longer be taught by full time
faculty members, or at all.
Quality also me.ins the availability of supportive services
which are being hit hard by the
budget crisis. The regression that
is presently taking place is effecting the entire Kean community.

AFT Contract
Not Ratified
(Continued from pa!(e I )
sta.te income tax, the Union did
it's cause real damage. It is not up
to the employee to help the boss
find or fund salaries and any
union that falls into this trap is
headed for trouble." Her parting
shot was " reject the contract."

